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Gorbachev to 'resign' if union fails
President vows to hold nation
together as republics secede
MOSCOW ( UP!) - Soviel
President Mikhail Gorbac hcv
vowed Tuesday 10 do everything
possible 10 hold al IeasI pan of his
nalion
logcther.
but
his
impassioned speech to lawmake~
failed 10 stem new steps loward!he
huge counuy ' s disintegration.
Threatening alone point 10
resign if !he union fails. Gorbachev
called for approval of a new Union
Tre~t.y a nd railed against quick
deCISIOns by Soviet republics to
secede. saying di ssolution of the
counuy would be a C3laStrophe.
.. As ~e si t here everylhing is
co llapSing s lowly. " Gorbachev
said.
"P"n;onally. I will do everything
possible to prevent our country
from fal ling apan:' he said. " We
need a. union of sovereign states. I
am for a renewed union ... and I
w ill not accept anything else.
"If some thing else is done I will
resign and Jel someone else take
rc~-pons ibil i t y .. .

~any deputies at an emergency
session of the Supreme Soviet also
ex pressed :'If arm. comparing th e
tum ult after last week 's f.liled coup

10 Ihe period afler Ihe 1917
Bolsll<"v:'~ Revolution when Russia
slid :nlo three years of civil war.
.. Perhap!. !he mosl tragic resuh
of !he coup is !hal !hose u...e days
released powerful centrifugal
tendencies . " Gorbachev told
lawmaker.;. " A real Ihreal of !he
collapse of the unicn governmenl
t... arisen. I say Ihis greal anxielY
and concern."
In ano th er de ve lopment. th e
Soviel procurator's office filed
charges 01 high IreaSOn againsl !he
leader.; of 1351 week's failed coup.
who Incl uded Vice Preside nt
Gennady Yana yev, Pre mier
Valenlin Pavlo v, KGB c hief
Vladimir Kryuchk ov, Defe nse
Mi nis ter Dmitry Ya zov a nd
Inte rior Minister Boris Pugo. the

see SOVIETS, page 5
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MOLDAVIA. is one 01 the
•

U.S.S.R's leading pn:xb:ers of

BYELORUSSIA has IlI!Yef n..Md
itself o.mg its existence.
UZSEKJSTAH has the ttvrd largest
nationality in !he Sovie1 Union.

_1haI
"was

is 80 petCenI UItwJarian.
amexed in 1940 by !he U.S.S.A.

•

LATVIA was independent between
!he Wortd Wars. It oonsidefs its
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GEORGIA came under Sovie1 Me

...............

in 1921. !ts most famous son is
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ARMENIA is the smalles1
reptbIic. It was ("n'aled In 1936.
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UKRAINE has 50 million poopkt.
nearly a fitth of the Soviel population.

AZERBAIJAN became a unlOl'l

ES!"OMA is the U.S.S.A: sleast
popuIous_.

•

~ republic in 1936. Its capital. Baku,
Is the fifth largest Soviet dIy.
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Disorders clinic
to remain open

Mull~

slue mansion
to change roles

By John C. Patterson

after Pettit goes

Special Assignmen1 Wriler

By Chrlstlann Baxter
Administration Writer

Uni ve rsi ty officials said the Communication
Disorders and Sc iences clinics wi ll remain open.
despite worries by students that the clinics have
closed.

Thc c lin ics c urre ntl y are nOI ope ratin g al full
capacity. parlially becau se o f facully sClb:.tcks
enhanced by Ihe hiring frec7..c created by Ihe budgel
crisis this summer.
The possi ble sca re of the Ihe clinic clos in g.
however. is unwarranted . said Michael Hoshiko.
communication disorders and sciences professor and
clinic coordinator.

" Nothings reall y closed down ," Hoshiko said.
" We ' re juS! getting geared up for this. We don 'l really
gel going unlil!he second weekend of !he semesler."
1llcre arc Ihree positions al !he clinic !hal are filled

Fall colors
Mark Johnson, 8 junior In art and design from Willow SprIngs, paints the
Theta XI sign Tuesday. This Is the fraternity's first year on Greek Row.

by speech communications disorders and sciences
department faculty members, but the unexpected
leaving of one member and !he upcoming retiremenl
of Hoshiko have lef! Ihe c linic withoul the slaff
required by the American Speech and Hearing
Association.

_
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State SAT scores above U.S. average
By John Sommerhof
A verage Illinois Scholaslic
AptilUde Tesl scores ranked higher
Ihis year in the verbal and malh
por!ions of Ihe national

standardized test than nalional
SAT averages. which sank for !he
sixth year in a row.
Illinois high sc hool sludenls
averaged a score of 411 in the
verbal pari of Ihe SAT wilh
national SAT scores a1422.

Students In dorms
to pay for local calls
with blUing change

St. Louis rock band,
a Hangar 9 favorite,
releases first album

General Assignmenl Wriler

1lIe national verbal scores Ihis
year were the weakest showing
since 1969. according 10 a report
by !he nationa1 College BoonI.
Dlinois SAT rnaIh averages wen:
535 compared to Ihe nalional
average of 474.

Religion

-see page 7
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-seepage 13

Connie

Wise.

assistant

coordinalor of planning research

and evaluations for the Illinois
Slate Board of Educalion. said
fewer studenIs are laking !he SAT.
-

University offic ial s a r ~
tryin g to de cide th e role
Stone Ho use wi ll pla y in
housing University busincss
when Chancellor Lawrence
K. Pettit leaves the mansif'lO
nexi month.
Jame s M . Brown. who
take s ove r as acting
chancello r Sep!. I . says he
wil l not li ve in the Stone
House.
"The Board of Tru slees
and I agreed we don' l wanllo
use it as a residence." he said.
" If I need 10 enlertain. I'll do
it at some University
faciIily."
Brown said Universit y
Presidenl John C. Guyon and
_
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Gus s.ys I'm peckIng

my bege _In?

when do I
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ROTC cadet returns
with understanding
of being a leader

Volleyball Salukls
picked to place fifth
In preseason poll

ComIca

-Story on page 3

-Review on page 8
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Volleyball team No.5 in coach poll
By Cyndl Oberle
Sports Writer

SIUC will be righl in Ihe middle
of Ihings in Ihe 1991 Galeway
season. AI leasl, lital's hawaii Ihe
coaches see it
Of 10 conference learnS. !he Salultis
I3Ilied in al fiflh in Tuesday's preseason coaches poll.
Mike Kern. information direclor for the Gateway Conference.
said voting for the the first five
learns was Ughl and each received
at least one flJ'Sl-place vote.
Kern said the voting is don e
completely by the coaches. who
prediCl how each learn will do.
Gateway defending champion
Northern Iowa was picked 10 finish
fUSl wilit Ihree firsl-place vOles.

Olden named preseason All-Conference
By Cyndl Oberle
Sports Writer

One of Ihe Saluki volleyball
learn's leading players has been
awarded a preseason honor.
Junior middle blocker Dana
Olden was seleered as a member
of !he 1991 preseason AlI.{;onference team.
The learn is composed of six of
Ihe lop ('layers in Ihe conference,
Southwest Missouri State was
Ihe runner-up. The Lady Bears also
galhered Ihree fIrsl-place VOleS. DJinais Slale edged Wichila SI3Ie for

said Mike Kern.
Gateway Conference information
director.
" The team is
vOled on by each
of Ihe 10 con ference coaches:'
Kern said . " A
coach nominates
players from his or her learn and
Ihe players are voled on by lhe
Ihird-place honors.
Rounding oul Ihe poll w~re
SIUC, Weslem Illinois Universily.
Indiana SIaIe. EasIem 0Jimis. Bra:IIcy

remainder of the coaches."
Kern said aboul 20 players were
nominated and the top six were
named to the tr;un.
For 1991. one player from
each of !he projecled lap six Galeway title contende rs ha s been
named 10 Ihe 1991 squad.
"We don' t plan on that happening," Kern said. "Bullhis year
_
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and Drake.
SIUC head coach Sonya Locke
said she wa s not s urpri sed her
learn came in fiflh.

"We didn 't finish in the top four
last year and that plays an imperlanl role for thi s preseason poll."
Locke said.
"We placed oUlside Ihe lOp four.
but our goal is (Q finish in it. We
must work very hard 10 make sure
fiflh doesn 'l happen."
Locke said Ihe poll is usuall y
a good indicator of how the teams
will finish 31the end of the season.
"We are al l very close logeliter
in litis poll." Locke said. "We are
fifth. Why can ' t we move up to
fourth. or litinl. or second? I Ihink il
will come down to whoever is on
lap for !hal panicular game will win.
That is how close il will be."
Nonhern Iowa returns nine letter
_
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Men's tennis team starts off
fall practices with questions
By Norma Wilke
Sports Writer
Praclice for the men 's tenni s
team and fall season tournaments
will he lp Coach Dick LeFev re
decide on the players' positions for
Ihe spring season.
leFevre opened practice for the
fall Tuesday . a nd he said he
needs 10 evaluale all Ihe players 10
..., who will replace those J10I reIUming,
"It lakes a l ong tim e to ge l
things fi gured out on what player' s
goi ng to play what :.>osition. but
I feel we have a nudeus of a gcxxt
Icarn," leFevre! said.

Because none of Ihe doubles Iandems from last season are returning , LeFe vre wi ll work to find
players who work well together.
Last season junior Tim Derouina
and graduated senior Joe Demetereo. junior Jay Merchant a nd
sophomore Rikard Stenstrom and
sophomore Kai Kramer and sophomore Danny Gonzalez were paired
as doubles. [)emelereo. Stenstrom
and GonzaJez will not return.
leFevre said all 1991-92 players e nfered Ihe Soulhcm fII inois
Open. i..I tourname nt sponsored by
an outgrowth of the Southern lIIinois
Tennis Association this P3.St week.
Dero uin. la st seaso n ' s 1).4

player. beal Merchant !he 1990 No.
3 player in the championship match.
In (he semifinals Derouin beat
freshman Allaf Merchanl. Ihe No.
1 junior from India. and Merchant
beat so phomore Uwc Classen
from Hcrzogenr.llh. Gennany.
"I put the kids in fo r experience,"
leFevre said.
The tenn is season begins Sept.
20 and 21 wilh lhe Redbird Class ic
al Illinois Slate .
On JXlpeT so far Drake Universiry
!'ccms to be the bi ggest match in
the fa ll sc hed u le. but all of th e
IC'lrns live on hope. leFevre said.
He said \Vkhita and Tulsa also
will be lo ug h 10 play.

Lendl survives scare in first round
NEW YORK ( PI) - Iva n
Lendl came perilously close 10 an
two-week golf vacation
before overcomin g Richard Krajicek Tuesday in the first round of
Ihe U.S. Open.
Afler fallin g behind Iwo sels.
Lendl survived two match points
in !he fourth sel and !hen look advanlage of his weakened opponenl for
a 3-6 . 2-6. 6-4. 7-6 (7-5) . 6-0
victory.
.. I feel good aboul winning
th is match, " said the three-time
Open champion. " Hyou can hang in
!here and win one of Ihese. iI's all
for Ihe good. II's nol a relief. iI's
enjoymenl. When I win. I enjoy il.
I don'l feel relieved."
Krajicek, a 19-year-oId DUlchman. delivered 19 aces 10 seven for
LendI in Ihe 3-hour, 37 ·minul.
conleSt. However, he also was gullly
of 65 unforced errors 10 40 for
LendI.
unw~lcome

•••
U.s.a,..
IhIId
!Dam
T...us
By lite end of lite malch. played
in temp~rature s well ove r 100
degrees. Krajicek had cramps of Ihe
toes, neck, s ho ul der , back and
knees and didn "t want anyone to
louch him for fear he would gel sick.
" I feil Ihe sun burning righl
Ihrough my head." he said.
LendI. 3 1, was bener prepared.
wilit his while desen cap.
.. So close. heh?" mused Krajicek. " And so far. also. I was one
serve away, bul I was rushing. I jusl
wamed 10 gel il over. I JUS! wanled 10
l3ke a shower and resl."
No.2 seed Slefan Edberg also

was tes ted in Ihe ope ning ro und
before bealing A me ri ca n BrY 'l n
Shehan. 6-4 . 2-6. 7-6 (7 -4). 6-1.
and No. 3 Mit'hacl Stich or Germany. the \Vimblcdon champion ,
beat J 3CCO Ellingh of the Netherlands 7-6 0-5 ). 6-1 . 6'().
Although he reached the Open
final a record eight times in a row
before losing in the quancrfina ls
lasl year. Lend l is seeded only
fifth. He underwent hand surgery in
May, and went six months without
winning a to urnamenl before
caplUring Hamiel lasl week.
Krajicek . boast ing o ne of the
swiftl ~ serves in the game. defealed Edberg Iwo weeks ago and was
on Ihe brink of anolher major Upsel
when he tired in the he at of the
Sladium COUrl and had Irouble
moving. He offered linle resistance
in Ihe final sel. and after serving in

_
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Sophomore Uwe CI....n from Germany pr.ctlces hi. serve
Tuesday during the Salukllennl. le.m'. opening practice.

Minority athletic adviser candidate gets approval
By~ W1lke

Billberry to start work today as third coordinator

SlUdies indicaled !hal minorily srudenlS had
hener grades when lhey had 3IlOIher minorily
Billberry graduated fro m the Uni versity
The adviser positio n was created in re- with whom to talk and relate , said Nancy
Affirmalive aClion has approved hiring of Kenlucky wil h a bache lor o f arlS in sponse 10 a 1990 sludy conducled by SIU Bandy. assiSlan1 alitletics direclor in June.
law professor Wenona Whilfield. Whilfield
Alhlelic Direclor Jim Han said lasl week
Darren Billberry as SIUC 's new minorily communicalion.
He also played foolbail for UK. and was reponed Ihal slUe black sludenl alhleles Billberry has been unanimously approved by
advise r. sa id associ ale alhlelic direclor
Charlone Wesl Tuesday.
Ihe graduale assislanl for academic progress colleclively performed beller during Iheir lite enlire departmenl before lite recommend' 'I'm looking forward to working with him:' of a group of slUdenl athle.les al Ihe earlier yea rs than when the y ea rned a alion was sent to Affirmative Action.
Wesl said.
universily.
subslanlial number of fai ling grades. incomHan said !he departmenl will have 10 pay for
" He was very impressive in hts iliterviews.
Billberry will join Nikki Chambers and plete grades and withdrawals in later years Billberry 's new position after state budand !he fac1!ha1 he's been a foobail player will Mary Belit Skelly as alitlelic coordinalors for allite UniversilY.
gel problems in Ihe spri ng and summer
help him relale wilit lhe alhleles - especial- SlUe.
An analysis of 39 black foolbail players' poslponed and canceled funding for Ihe
Iy Ihe foolball players."
Alhleuc coordinalors help sludenl alhleles IranScripls revealed lital one-Ihird of Ihose posilion. A lisl of candidales had been narWesl said Billberry will sian working arlhe choose Iheir classes and make decisions sludenls analyzed failed 10 mainlain a 2.0 rowed 10 five before Ihe departmenr was laid
<!<pann,!nlloda,x·"t.
.".., ." ....... p.bojJt addiDg;l\l\l.dropping.cow:scs. _. _ .•.; .,' . OP~~!he I 99O.spring.J<IDeSIe[_., • ' "' ~'l f~~ l".e!,,: !'r~1f!>1e f,!", ~ advi~~., ..•
Sports Writ" ,
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Todays Lunch Special '3"
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No galn.No·pain.
Ma lnl ~.lning a moderate wetghl may
~ your risk 01 heart att~ .

ken WI'thBrocco\'111 ................... •'"
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"Terriyaki Chicken Sticks" ...........'2,li

100 s. taM* Ave.
Comer of MIDI a ..
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U.S., PHILIPPINES AGREE TO CLOSE BASE - The
United StaleS signed an agreement with the Philippines Tuesday 10 close
Clark Air Base boJt reIain Subic Bay Naval Slation for 10 more vears.
wrapping up more than a year of negotiations with the former U.S .
colony. President Corazon Aquino. in naIionaIIy televised rcrnarIcs during
the signing ceremony at the preside!ltial palace. appealed 10 Filipinos for
help in prodding PhiliPl'ine SenaUJrS 10 ratify the agrcemenL

{CIIoi" or Eg Roll2lSoop Uriod Ric'"

529-1566

Cal for hIv. Of 03rryoU

&'.~
: American Heart
V

NO PROGRESS FOR RELEASE OF HOSTAGES -

U.N. Seaewy.<Jeneral Javier Perez de Cuellar met with Iran's U.N.
Association
ambassador 'fuosday in Geneva about the hosIa:;-c crisis and relayed the
WEllE FIGHTING FOl
Israeli
positioo amid Iranian ICQISIIIions thai "tad is blocking efforts 10
'<O.JR UFE
l-;::::::::::=::;;::;:=:==~==t resolve the issue. Iranian Ambassador Kamal Khanzzi. who served as
r
rncsscnger between U.N. oIIiciaIs and prc>-Iranian Shiite Muolims holding
hosIages in LeIaIon, implied th= had ' - ' no progress.
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(udies sizes 5 -11)
(Men"ssizes 6-14)

BUSINESS AS USUAL FOR SOVIET ARSENAL -

The Soviet Union's syg.em for c:ommond and oontrol or iIs ~ anenaJ
is back 10 Il0l1IIII. a Penutgon oIfJCial said 1'ucoday. and th= was co
increased nuclear risk during the obonive coup. Spotcsnwn hie Williams
also said th= hal; been no mi1iIay-uHnili1aly communication 00 the

issue since the coup mded. Gen. MKhaiI Moiseyev lOOk 0 .... as defense
minislI:dor one day aftt:r the coup £ailed

CAMBODIA AGREES TO DISBAND FORCESCambodia's four baaling £actions agroed Tuesday to disband 70 percent

or their forces and JlUl the rest under U. N. oontro1 in a aucial step lOWard
ending 12 years or civil war. Progress at the peace talks. however. slowed

Come in and enter in a

FREE DRAWING

down amid disagreements over political arrangements for proposed
e1ectioos. "F'maIly we have unexpectedly achieved a good solution 10 the
main problem. the military problem." said Prince Norodom Sihanouk.

for a KENWOOD car stereo & Home CD Player

Eastgate Mall· Carbondale. 529 - 1910

nation
JURORS HEAR TAPE OF MURDER PLOT - Jurors in
the uiaI of a mother accused of plotting a murder for hire 10 help her
daUj!~ 1eC

Now You're
Cookin'
If you are living on
your o wn for the first

time or just need
hpson
meals, shopping or
cooking with a
thy flair, join us
this tasty little
workshop.
Samples of nutritious
dishes that are
delicious and easy to
prepare will be
presented .
·ARCH ERY PRO SHOP
·WATERFOWLING & BIRD HUNTING SUPPL~IES
·GI FTS FOR THE OUTDOORS MAN
·WILDLIFE ART & CUSTOM FRAMING
'
·SPORTING CLOTH ES

THE WILDLIFE REFUGE
NEW EXPANDED LOCATIO N
AC ROSS FROM UNIVERSITY MALL
529-2524

Tuesday, Sept 3
7 -8:30 p.m.
IILJLlII!J"V H all, Room 101
For more
informat ion

become a cheerleader listened Tuesday 10 tape recordi ngs in

which the woman repeatedl y vowed her seriousness. The secretl y
recorded tapes outline a series of conversations between Wanda Webb

Holloway and Terry Harper. her former brother-in-law. who she allegedly
contacted 10 help her hire a killer.

CUBAN INMATES STAGE FAKE BREAKOUT -Cub:ln
inmalCS who have been holding 10 hostages at a federal prison since last
week staged a mock breakout, apparentl y 10 test the effectiveness of
security personnel, the prison warden said Tuesday. About 8 p .m.
Monday. a group of inmalCS in the Cuban detainee uni t at th e Feder:ll
Correctional Institution at Taliadega aucmpuxlto reach the front entrance
of tl,cir area.

state
BACK-TO-SCHOOL, MAYBE - Some 2.000 public school
students in Winois got an extra day or vacalion Monday instead of the
ftrSl day of classes because of strikes affecting the Gavin elementary
district in Lake County and the lllini Bluffs unit distria in Peoria Coun ty.
In Mascoutah in SL Clair County. Superintendent VICtor Vandyne said
teachers had informce k-12 District 19 that they would Sir ' _ on Tuesday.
the rust scheduled day or classes.
PROTESTS CONTINUE AT LOGGING SITE - A smal!er
and better·behaved crowd gathered inside the Shawnee National Forest
Tuesday 10 protest logging there. far different £rom a day before when 16
people were arrested and one person was injured. The objectors arc
opposed 10 E>..'lI Pcny Lumber Co.'s cut or 141 acres or the forest at a
location seven miles south of Murphysboro. After years of legal
wrangling. the timber finn began cutting Monday afternoon.
-

United Press Intemational

Accuracy Desk
If readers spa! an error in a news article. they can contact the Daily
Egyptian Accuracy Desk at 536-3311 . extension 233 or
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Local calls to cost students;
on-campus calls remain free
By Annette Holder
Clty Wr•• r

I
I

Telephone callers will be charged per cal l
for off-campus cal ls slarting Jan. I under a

new GTE Usage Sensitive Service system.
I

UN IVE R S ITY C AL LERS . incl udi ng
dormitory re.~adcms. will have to pay for cans
made off·campus, bUi on-campus calls will
net be bil led un d e r the new tel epho ne

II
I

sy'llC'm.
Cu.";lomers now can compare thcl r CUITCn!
lIal·rale·fcc phone bill with th e USS bi ll with
comparison billing. Comp.m son billi ng is
done in Carbondale. BenlOn and Harrisburg.
Jim Manis, GTE reg ional public affairs
manager. said comparison billing is done. in
part . beca use of Illinoi s Co mm e rce

Sr.tf Photo by Dougln Powell

Track tidiers
Kei t h
G odw in ,
left ,
f rom
castelberry, Ala. , and Dave Miller,
from NashvIlle, Tenn" keep an eye
on t he progress Of a shoulde r
cleaner w ' Ich belongs to a

company In Alabama as it moves
south on the illinois Central
Railroad Co . track three miles
north of Carbonda le Tuesday
morning.

The cost for a Carbondale
resident to call another
Carhondale resident is 2, 1
cent:; during prime time, or
four-tenths of a cent to call
between 9 p.m. and 8 a.m.
Manis sai d prev ious studies have 'S how n

abo ut 65 percent of GTE c us to me rs save
money. Half of GTE 's UJinois customers arc
served by USS .
Ha rr y Wir th . di rector ()f se r vice
Commission requireme nts for the company enterprises, said he will nOI be able 10 ",II if
to inform itS cuswmcrs of how they will be SIUC will save money by the pay·per·call
ra lC. unai) he has had ti me to check the
affected by the new rates.
comparison bill.
Winh said he did nOI expecl a greal change
T HE SERVI CE C HARGES the highesl
in billing prices.
rates 10 call from 8 am. 10 9 p.m. Monuay
UNIVERSITY OFFIC I ALS have nOI
through Salurday. Business cuslomers will
decided how dorm residents will be billed for
have 10 pay more than residential customers.
the calls.
The cost for a Carbondale resident 10 call
Kim Ru ssell, coordi nato r of the Senior
anOlher Carbo ndale resident is 2.1 cents
during prime time, or four-tenths of a cent to Citizens Services of Jackson Counly, said she
believes the elderly will be aJfccled by the
call betwccn 9 p.m. and 8 am.
Customers are nOt charged for time on the change in billing.
"The only ContaCI many elderly have wi th
te lephone.
T he COS I o f a n on · ca mpu s call 10 a their friends is the phone," Russell said. " It
wo
ul d definit e ly c ut down o n th c lr
Carbondale prefix during prime tim e is 2.1
cents 10 make the call and one· ha lf cents s ociali zin g. A 101 of Ihe m s lay o n Ih e
phone
24 hours a day."
for each minute.
Russell said she would like GTE 10 oive
Dorm resi den ts 3150 will Pol) business
rl dc rl y c us tomer the c h oice of -the
rates because SillC is considered a business.
currenl billing system or USS.
Sha ro n Lorin s ka s. a Murphysboro
WHEN CARB ONDALE RESID ENTS
cal l to prefixes o ther than 457, 529 or 549, res idenl, said s he has been a ll USS for
years and docs nOt like iL
several
cUSlomers pay four·and·a·half ce nts 10 make
" I definitely fccl we're paying more: she
a call during prime time , plus one·and·a·half
"And
a lot of other people do, 100."
said.
cents for each minute.

Acting chancellor rates SIU system as exceUent
By Julie Autor
Administration Writer
James M. Brown will take over
Ihe job of SIU chancelior next
week in a s ys tem he rates as
<xceUen!, despite a call by fac ufty
memher.; 10 reevaluate the need for
a chancellor.
" I Lh ink It i~ an appropriale
organization givcn !.he organization
of other universities in Lhe Slate that

Sill must wodc with," Brown said.
'"The system we have should, if il
hasn 't always, recognize that the
two universi tie s are ex tremely
differenL"
Brown will becom e th e acti ng
c hanc ellor Sept. I, afler the
resig nation of SI U Chanc ellor
Lawrence K. PettiL
Brown s aid Ihe c h ancellor 's
system needs a face- lifL
"Obviously I mUSI think il needs

REGGAE
NITE at
Pinch Penny
Pub & Garden

DREAD LESS50(

•

Old Style Drafts
Old Style 8of+les

$ t.OO

Swamp Water Slush
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Red Stripe

$ t .25
$ t ,25
$ 1. 75

$1 Cover
•...•...•...•.....•.....•.....

700 E. Grand
549-3348
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10 be done becall'iC 1 agmxl 10 uy
10 do i~ " Brown said. "I just hope
that wasn 'l the last major mistake
of my life."
This will be the third time Brown
has had the acting chancellor's job.
Brown said he will be able tb do
mon: for the system than jusl be a

caretaker.
.. Iy understand ing of whal the
Board of TruslCCS has said I should
do will call fo r ,orne <pecifi c

actions made oul of my judgemem
of what the Board and University
wanl and need," he said. 'Thi, will
cali for some positive ki nd s of
actions that aren ' l caretaking, but
will be designed 10 clarify the role
of the office and help deal with
some of the criticisms of the layers
of administration and costs."
Il rown said he wants 10 "heal the
wounds al SIU." even though the
idea of doing thi sounds "corn y,"

"I would lilce 10 serve sane son
of healing funcaon," Brown said.
'" Ihink a 101 of stress a nd
difficulties have left people
uncomfortable. I wo uld like 10
hope that by the time a permanen l
chancellor i, localed and hired ,
people are
liule m o re
comfonable."
Brown said he is inte res ted in
regaining the trUSt facult y has in
the chancellor ', office.

Section closed?
. .:
.....
Course isn ' t offered on campus (:2.~~
Job conflicts with classes ?
,,- ,~
~

~. ~

~
~_

Try an Indi,·iduali:.td uarning Program co urse . Student s use a
study gu ide instead nf atte nding le clures . All ILP courses carry full SIUC
res idential credit , and y ou can reg is ter at any t ime du ring t he semes te r .

Fall 1991 Offerings
.East Asian Civilization GEC 2' 3 · 3
MU SIC Understand ing GE C , 00·3
Understanding the Weathe r GEA 330·3
Mor al Decis io n GEC 104 · 3
The Sociolog ical Perspective GEB '08 ·3
Elementary Logic GEC 208 · 3
Modern Americ a 1877· Pres . GEB 301 ·3
Hospit a lity & Tour is m FN 202 ·3'
Mean ing in the Visua l Arts GEC 20 4 ·3 '
· Fron t Office Managent FN 372 ·3
Intermediate Algebra GED 107·3
. Am erican Ind ian History HIST 366· 3
Intra. Americ an Gcvt. & Pol .GEB I 14 · 3 '
· Contem porary Japan JPN 370·3'
Polit ics 01 Foreign Nations GEB 250·3 '
Law of Journal ism JRNL 442 ·3 '
Applications . of Tech. Info . ATS 416·3 '
Intra . to Publ ic Admin . POLS 340· 3 '
Med ical Terminology AHC 105· 2
· Con tem . Intergov . Relat POLS 413· 3 '
.Survey 01 20th Century Art AD 347 · 3
.Pol. Sys . Amer ican States POLS 4 I 4 · 3 '
Primary Fl ight Theory AF 200· 3
· Public Financ ial Admi n . POLS 443· 3 '
Aircraft Electric al Sys . ATA 210· 3
Soviet Civilization RUSS 470· 3'
Electronics for Aviators ATA 200·4
Int ra . Techn ic al Careers TC .100·3
Avion ics Shop Practices ATA 203·3
Tec hn ic a l W rit ing TC 102 · 2
Structural Mechanics I CST 125· 3 '
Tech nICal Math TC 10 51a ,bl· 2
Structural Mechanics II CST 2 2 5 · 3'
Ap pli ed Physics TC 1071a ,bl · 2
Consu m er Problems CEFM 340· 3
Fiscal A.pecls Te ch . Careers TC 120·3
Intra. to Elec tron ics ELT 100· 3
WeldinQ & Blu epri nt Read ing TT 183 · 2
Computer Sy s. Applic . El T 224· 3
'On-cam pus srudents need (Jerm is sion
Introduction to Security LE 203-3
lIn prep ., check f OI a vall abilir y
Insurance FIN 3 I 0·3
. Offered through ILP but not on campus

For more information, cal/ tlte Division oj Continuing Education (536·775 1)
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Brandi Tipps

City should consider
parking alternatives
THE IDEA TO raise meIer prices and to extend payin g
hours should be given careful consideration before a decision
is made.
TI,e Carbondale City Council has proposed raising the price
of the parking meters from 10 CelllS to 25 cellls an hour.
Another proposal suggests the ci ty also will lengthen the
time during which meters have to be paid.
Instead of paying meters from 8 a.m. to 4 p.m .. customers
will have to pay from 8 a.m. to 10 p.m.
This does not seem fair to students because it is the students
who commonly park at the meters after 4 p.m.
All the entertainment spots that the students enjoy during
the evening are located near parking meters that the students
now do nol have to pay.

Commentary

T.yson
tempest-_ 8oxer'S actireactionons
S,hO,Upenaltyld
elicit
I
1

reasonable

I might blush, but I would not sue

On a sca le of I to 10. women

CAN YOU IMAGINE going to a bar and having to run out appear to be the angriest people in
every couple of hours to put more money in the meter?
America.
Of course nobody likes to overpay a meter, and drivers
Not all women, of course. The
never know just how long they will be spending at a particular ~::J t:~~~v~r~~e a~~~nw~
l'\ace.

Or how about going to Tres Hombres to eat dinner and
having ro pay to park as well as paying (or dinner?
It seems the students give Carbondale more than enough
money and business. It 's time they got a break.
After all if it weren't for the students, Carbondale would
have less rev~ae.
It is understandable that the city needs to raise more money,
and this is one way of gaining extra revenue, but it also seems
the city could benefit more by raising the mel.:r rates without
increasing the hours of meter enforcement.
OTHER 'WAYS OF paying for parking need to be
explored. Maybe the businesses could subsidi7.e the parking.
Pay-and-display, which is a system in which the d:iver buys
a I i-:ket fTOm a m::..:hi::e and attaches it to the car window, is
one system being explore<l.
Could the machine dispense a ticket to be displayed and a
copy of the ticket to be taken to the business for a refund?
Obviously other options should be considered.
The Council could look at other cities to Getermine how
they handle parking and consider creati ve pro posals other
than meters.
The impact on businesses and students should definitely be
en into account before a decision is reached.

Quotable Quotes
"Make fu n of yourse lr occause there.arc 100 many people out then:.' who
(::111 do it he llc r than you if you dOIl 'I.··- Hurt Rc.\rnold s said aff t'r
shuwinf,! his talent for sclf. dcprecating humur wht'n ac(.'eptinl! 'lis
lirst Emm\'.
" 1 Gin t!~l week s and week!'> ;I!.J not thinJ.. :thoul ;1 ('i!!arcIH.· but \\hcn I
l:!I.'1 In Ih('~ lOp or my SIres!'> le \'el I smoke olher pc-oplc·~ . I cen~linl y C;U1 '1
'I11tlke al home . Garry wOlf 1 loierate it and Ihe l'hildn:n arc !'> mokin~
pnhl'l'IlK'n ... :'- J .mc Paulc~r said referrin l! to th e fat·t Ihat .she is m~
pt'rft·..:1.

Editorial Policies
Signed articte5, tncluding letters. viewpoints and other commentaries. reflect the
optnions of their authors onty. Unsigned editorials represent a consensus of t~
Daily Egyptian Board.
Leners to the editor must be submrned directly to the editorial page ethlor. Room
12~7 CommUOIc atlons Building Lette rs Shoul d be rypev.-ritten and double
spaCE:d. All letters are subJCCI to editlnQ and will De limited 10 300 words. Leners
fewer rnan 250 words will be glvcn preference for publ ication. Students must
Identity rhemselves by class and major. faculty members by rank and depanment
non-academiC staff by position and department.
Leners for which verification of authorshIp cannot be made will not be published

her for $100 million.)
But le t u s return

to

Ms .

Birmingham 's fury : " By hi s

• cruel. sexist beasts. constantly

looking for ways to do them
physical or menraJ hann.
I've been hearing from them
latel y. They are fuming over a
column I wrote about boxer Mike
Tyson being sued for $100 million
because he placed a hand on the
Tribune Media Services
buttock of a beauty queen while
posing for a picture.
the
police.
iney not onl y accuse me of
(But ever. with inflation and an
condoning Tyson's conduct but of
encouraging the American male eager New York lawyer, $ 100

Mike
Royko

actions, Mike Tyson ... gives every
evidence of believing that what he
wants, he can and will take. The
final extens ion o f this kind o f
attitude can rcsuh in rape, robbery
or murder."
While paning someone 's bottom

might be boori,;h behavior, t can 't
accept that it mcUlS the patter is a
potential murderer.
Let us consider the fluttering of
eyelashes. There are women who

do

tha~

you know. Some not onty

fluner lheir eye lashe s but the y
gaze, Yes gaze. and sometimes at
men to whom the y are not even

population to run amok, pawing at
every defenseless bunOl.!r in sight
One of the most furious of them
is Jean Birmingham of Glens FaIts,

mill ion seems a bit steep. which
waCi my main point.)

Ms. Birmingham thundered on:
" The amount of the suit , $ t 00

BUI doe s th at jus tify anyone
saying Ihat a fema le who is an

N. Y.. who wrote:
" 1 am disgusted and outraged by

million , may seem excessive in
relation to the offense but would a
lesser amount deter Mike Tyson?

eyelash f1u«erer, a gazer or a hipwiggler should be labeled as a tan.

your sarcastic. mocking altitude ...
.. You see m to impl y that. a t
worst. it was just a la rk for Mr.
T yson to rondle M iss J o ne s '
buttocks and M iss Jone s s ho uld
quietl y accept th is in vasion of her
pri vacy a nd vio la t ion of h er
fK:n.on ,"

(In fa c t. I did not sug.gest that
Mi ss J one s shou ld have qui et ly
accepted her huttock being. paned.
She might have screamed. slapped
hi s fa ce. kk kcd his shi ns or called

How much would you charge Mr.
Tyson to fondle YOUR buttocks?"
(1 doubt if Tyson would want to
d o th at. a nd hi s fans wo uld be

shocked and diS;Jppointed if he did.
(In fact. Ty,on has been accused
in st ill anothe r lawsuit of being a
"serial bUllocks fondler." So to
answer
M s.
Birming h a m 's
(lUestion. I don't know how much J
wou ld c harge Tyson. But if Ms.

Binningham fondled my buttocks.

wed nor properly introduced.

a doxie. a harlot or a sca rlel
woman?

WeU, if I accp.pt the rea>..-ming of
Ms. Birmingham, that a buttock
paltcr is only a few steps n..~ oved
fro m being u murderer. then it
follows that an eyelao;h fluu ercr or
a gazer is a potcnlial harlot And I
am too mu c h of a ge ntleman to
ever suggest such a thing.
lI's a good thing the Soviels have
had the ir c ri sis, It he lps gel o ur
mind off these heavy issucs.

Letter to the Editor

DE should excel to overcome image
Miss Spinner brought to light a
val' good poi nt th:1I s lUdelll s
:-.hou ld l akt.' mllice of. In Ihesc days
or :-. lre nU Oll~ compl.! lilion amongst
l· OI!~!!.(' !!. radu;lI c!'>. w ithin a
delTl,;~ . . in,g~ joh l1l arJ..cl. lilt ma rk s
\~111 m:lke hcre- Illu ... t hI.' far hi2ht:r
ih:m th:.ll of :t hi ~ 1l.1I11L' unhc ;;'il \,.
C hang lllg till" p~n~ rn ll(:~ of Ilie
...d ll)tll \\ 111 h a rJ I ~ lUm Ih~' hl.' ad ... 01
\\(luld · r'l' l'11lp!ll\l'" tho u ~11
'1 hl' "'llwl,1 \\ 111 Ill)! -hlt"l' It...
IIn;~!:~' 1;lr (it.'t':uk ·..
\'lI m n l \\ II I
rl'I1l~'rnlx'r Ill" ,I' lulU'''' k aJ l.'r. . ,I nti
C' mplo~('r ... who n:I11 (, l11b~ r lite
"t!0o d 01,1 d :t ~ .... "
Hut \1 , ......

Spinner. I would like to chilllellgc
you and Ih..: enti re Maff w it h thi s
paradox.
The D:'li ly Egyptian is no t a
paper th at would tum Ihe head ... or
ncw ... p:lpt.'r cd imf',. At Olll' time all
award Ill:!\' haw heen !.!i\'ell Il\ an
of!.!ani/:1l10n 111 thl' Di: ror "'~ll1ll.'
(lui'ialldlllg .·I."t.:llmpli,hm"l11 in I hl~
l{lumalt,t il' :Ire na. h (I\\I.' \ \..'r II di ... d
tlW IIWIll(,llt II \\ :.i'!.!J\L"ll

many examples of mi stakes see n
weekl v Ihat do nOi renect the \\'ork
of a ,,:'ell-groomed p:.lpcr.

These mi SI;'lke s include: poor
newS cO\'c r.Jge. poor news c hoices.
hUlh local .mel n:lliolla l. and pnor
. . tnry \\riling. An editor can l!h . .•
l11an \' R'ason' rnr nol hirin !.!. and il
" Ullfonun;tll' 111;'11 Iht.' re71"OIlIlt !.!

thaI

\\ ;.1 . . ncGIlI'l' 01 thl' L ni\,"'f', i l~ .
~
Bu!. il ","11 " ~(l lm.! 10 laJ..e '0111..'
t.'It'nn 01 IIll' D l~ 'I :t~" ((l c om\,.' up

h.1-. hl(1\\ n tllIl I-{I r :.tll~ t~ pI..' lit
r';u H! \lUJ(1Il \ , HI \\ ill h:1\1: III dll
bc.: llei· than \\hat J h;'l\'l' seen in the
I.j-'\ \'I..'.tr :tnd :J ha lf. T h('rc 011'1.'

ot.' l1und ... \11 a rl.'.d Ill' " 'p:trel , i\1ich a e l 1·lofTmanll. ~up hol11 ()l' c
in rinem:1 and JJh()wgr~lph .\ .

1111.'. Ill· ,,:.mllll! ,:alT)

.1 Itlft"il

\\ IIh :t hl'lll'r p.lpl.·r hi ' ,I1I ... j~ Ih ..
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CLINIC, from Page 11-----Because of the hirin g freeze
ouring th e summer, when the
director of th e clinic left the
position could not be searched for a

replacement, said Communications
"lid Fine Arts Dean Gerald Stooo.
"Two people of the three wen: no
longer their while under the hiring
freeze and it drew things to a halt,"
Stone said. "We're trying to crank
it up again."
Stone said he expeets the clinic
10 be operating normally within
weeks if not days.
Despite the reasswancc, students

involved in the clinic and
department are concerned not only
but aJso
for their academic
the patients the clinic treaIS.
Bobbie Monroe, communication

=,

disorders and sciences doctoral
candidate, said the clinic treats
more than 100 patients and
provides required experience and
training to more than 40 gntdU8le
students.
Monroe said ASHA guidelines
require students to complete 300
clock hours working with speech
and hearing patients to become
nationally certified.

Undergraduates are also allowed
to work at the clinic with proper

s upervi sio n. but Monroe said
currently there is no supervision.
''11lc University is failing in its
commiunent and miss ion to the

public," she said. " The clinical
aspect of the communication
disorders and sciences dcparunent
has bct'.n wiped OUL"
Other stud ents agreed the

situation does nOl look good no
maller how soon the clinic
becomes operational.
Sharon Hardy. communication
disorders and sciences graduate
student, said the situation could
lengthen the time and money it
takes her to finish her degree.
"Every day they put this off
that's a day I don't get the hours,"
Hardy said
Frank
Boutsen,
speech

t\ftiiftl.ft Qft~D€f4.s . ~i
Enjoy all you can eal Chinese Cuisine o
r.
at the most economical prices in town! "'l

Despite their own problems, the
students said Southern Illinois also
will suffer if the clinic doesn' t

Ll;Inch
$3.95
Danner
$5.55
or choose from our menu

return to its functions.

Monroe said the clinic is the only
one of its kind in the region .
" I: we're not here anymore Lhc:l
the entire Southern Illinois area

Come in and dine with us at
1901 Murdale ~inK Center 529-2813
Open ~.-ThU,.. 11:00 . ..... -9--30 JLI'L
Fn.-Sat. 11:00 •.m.-10:: 11 p.m.

wi ll have a difficuh time getLing
speech and hearing therapists," she

"""'<Y.eyboa....-.... $IQOOm...... s ...........

saiJ.
H os~iko

said the patients will be
treated, but it has to be understoOd
the clinic docs not operate like a
private medical clinic.
He said once they receive the
names of patients and information
on the treaIJIlent they need they are
then matched up with a student
studying in the same area.
Clients are signed up and will be
treated as clinic workers become
avaiIable, he said.

Increase Your Personal
Confidence

R....M Unwanted Hair PwnIa""'tIy

~~_~ future of care.free. hair.free be.autv with
ele~~..... the safe, sterile, pennanent method that
os
,cadlly approved. Come for a <XllISdtotion and
ISCOW, how COIdident)lOO con be.
Membe" Haney Henley
Certified E1ectroloqisl
Available Tues. & Thurs.
£astgale Mal • Ca.bond.Ie • 457·2612

communication disorders and
sciences doctoral candidate, said
the slow start of the clin ic will
leave new students unsure of the
depanmenL

"Many

students

who

are

beginning don ' t know what their
future will be," Boutsen said.

lil

Although the services of tho
clinic are important, Stone said the
main area of concern as a college
of communication and fine arts is
to provide education to the students
that they deserve and have paid for
and have every right to expeeL

15 Years Experience
International Guild of
Professionol

Electrologists

All 12 pks, 01 PePSi, Dr, Pepper, & 7-UP prOd._-#99
.
Farms Skim Milk ......... _....................... _ ..-.$1S/gal.
Field Smoked Chops ........................... " ......... ---.. .$2.99/lb_
Field Smoked Ham........................_................._ --$179flb.

SCORES, from Page 1....----o

"The srudents that are taking the
SAT test are st udent s who are
college-bound and have been
exposed to classes in high school
which prepare them for the test,"
Wise said.
"Students who take the SM do
so because the college they are
hoping to go to requires the SAT
fo r admission," she said
SIUC requires only the ACT
scores for admission. Admission
officials said students applying
who are undocided in a major need
a score of 19 or beuer on the Aer.
Student applying to SIUC in the

engineering or business need a

score of 21.
Shirley Miles, coordinator of
guidance
for
Carbondale
Community High School, said
there was a slight decline in the
scores at CCHS, but ~lC scores stilI
were higher than the national SM

averages.

hi.,..

of 581.
The College Board. a private,
non -profit organization representing more than 2,800 colleges
and educational in s tit ut io ns .
sponsors the tesL
The College Board 's final
breakdown of the SAT national
scores are as follows:
• Men did beuer than women
particularly in math. Men lOS! five
points and women lost three.
• Asian Americans averaged
beller on rrat h than any other
ethnic group by scoring 530 but
were 11 poinLS below the national
average in verbal skills at 411.
• Board officials reported 8
pereent of the people who rooIc the
SM regarded English as a second

Asian student made up the
second laJgest number of people
taking the test and seored highest
on math with a high average score

language.
• African American. scored 385
on verbal and 351 on math-l60
points below It,. combined national
avctage of 896.

Average CCHS were 490 for
vetbal and 517 for math.
" Our teachers don't teach
towards the SATs," Miles said.
"But we do offer help and study
sessions for the SATs."
Miles said the imponance of the
SM scores to students is low.
Wise said 30 percent of the
students who took the SAT in
DIinois ranked in the top 10 percent
of their classes, and 52 pereent of
the test takers placed in the top 20
percent of their classes.
Caucasian students made up 78
pen:cr1t of the high school students
who took the SM and scored the
a . . . . on the verbal with

a stOre of 478.

You'll be taking a step in the right direction

~J

When you place an ad with
the Daily Egyptian 536-3311.

This Week s
Student Center Dining Service Specirlls
August 26 through August 30
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STONE HOUSE, from Page 11--he are ta1kin2 ,haul the OOSSibililY

of using Stone House for pwposes
other than a residence.
ModifICations to make it into an
office building, to use it as a
facility for major University
fUllClions or to make it available for
some sort of public use have been
discussed, he said
Donald Wilson, vice chancellor
for financial 'affairs, said security
will remain tight on the premises
even though the hall s of the
mansion will be silenL
Security and physical plant
officials will be contacted to sec if
it's necessary to have someone in
Stone House at all times for
security purposes, he said.
"I'm sure the ptacc will be very
secure," Wilson said. "Security is
one thing we worry abouL"
Sto ne House was constructed
after a proposal to build a hotel
tower on campus for visi tin g
dignitaries was turned Gow n

because of complaints from local
motel owners, said Ben Gelman,
public information specialist with
University Print Cornmunicatiorts.
"The reason Stone House is such
a peeuIiaredifice is that it's not just
a residence but was designed to
have guest facilities," he said
The house was surrounded by
problems when construction began

in 1969.
Research overhead funds were

used to finance the building, which
was viewed as unethical by many
people, Gelman said.
"At fllSt, people thought it would
be a quaner of a million dollars, but
it endrd up close! to S I million,"
he said.
A position to handle financial

affairs of the University, known as
University Director, was created by
the Board of Trustees to take away
the ftscal powers of the president at
that time, Delyte Manis.

.':

GeIman said the position actually
never was put into motion. but
when Morris resigned soon
afterw:trd, most people assumed it
was because of the problems with
Stone House.
Three SIUC presidents have
lived in the hou se. Chancellor
Lawrence K . Pettit was the first
chancellor to live there.
Stone House originally was
desi p. nated for use by the
University president but was
c hangi:d to accommodate thc
chancellor when this position was
created, GuyOtt said.
The first ch,' nce llor of both
SIUC and SlUE, Kenneth Shaw,
however , didn ' t live in Stone
House.
Shaw formerly was the pres:dent
of SlUE and he continued to reside
in Edwardsville.
The 10,OOO-square-feet Stone
House costs the University S55,OOO
a year for utilities.

last Wednesday, putting influential
Leningntd Mayor Anatoly Sobchak
in charge of the panel.

In spreading reaction LO th e
aboned overthrow of Gorbachev 's
ccntral government . the tiny
republic of Moldavia dec lared its
independence rrom Moscow, and
mo rc Wes lern na tions officiall y
recog nizcd the lo ngs tandin g
in dependence claims o r th e lhrcc
Baltic states.
Lawmakers from orner s maller

Good Earth - \ -~getarian

.,

.
fi

Super Sub - Bologna. Ham.
Salami. Provolone. Lettuce.
Tomato.Onions
ONLY 45~ Fer Inch

,:, ~ff~
Regular Size Yogurt with
Cho.ice of Topping

ONLY $.99

'FHE

MARK@!flACE
"Early Riser"
2 Eggs Any Style. Hashbrowns.
Biscuits and Gravy

$2.09 (reg_ $2_39)

• ~!!~!!!E!!!

SOVIETS, from Page 11---------official Tass news agency said.
Pugo committed suicide shortly
,-"er the coup collapsed.
The other members of the selfproclaimed State of Emergency
Committee were arrested and now
face possibl e capita l punishment
under th e Lreason charges , Tass
said.
The legislature took a brief break
rro m its s LO r my deba le o n th e
coumfY 's falc TucsdilY c"cnmg 10
~ppoill L a commision 10 IOvcSLi g~ L c
the three-day coup that collapsed

Sub City

SUBS BY TIlE mCH

Cheese Sauce and Reg. Size Drink

re publics s aid they feared the
Russian Federation is becoming
too dominant in the wake of the
deci s ive role it s leader, Boris
Yeltsin , played in ra llyin g
resistance to the coup.

ONLY $1.89

~

GOURMET COOKIES

The U.S. S .R . Bank froz e all
fi nancial a sse ts o f the Soviet
Co mmun is t Part y in accordance
with a decree by Gorbachev. who
ordered party property nationalized

1/2 Dozen

$ 1. 7 5

3 .25
Regular Price:
Saturday because of its support for l!;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;.;3;;;5;
¢;;;e;;:a:;;.;;;;;;:;;;;;;3i;;;i;f0i;;;;r.;:$i;;lio;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;!J
the overthrow bid.

I Dozen

-
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Children of alcoholics can
find help at Wellness Center
Rosie is a 19-year-old freshman
at SIUC looking forward to
meeting new people and starting a
social life at school. She is also one
of approximately one-third of the
student population from hom es
where one parent is alcoholic.
'Tm glad 10 get away from home
a nd yetI'm worried about my
mom. I've met a lot of neat people
here and already been 10 the bars.
It's awesome... she said.
Rosie doesn 't realiz.c yet that she
is at higher risk for having drinking
problems because of her family
background. Adult children of
alcoholics also may experience
psychological problems such as
low self-esteem. lack of trust,
constant approval seeking, and
poor pmor.a1 rda!ionships.
ACOAs ma deal with these

Bill Lorance of Silvis, III. fishes In the
pond In the Infield of tha DuQuoin State
Fairgrounds track at sunrise Tuesday.

Lorance Is track supervisor of a race track
In Molina and comes to the fair each year
to watch the horse trotting derby.

City officials alter proposal
to extend parking meter rates
By Annl!lte Holder

districl I>e established with frce
parking for downtown business

City Wrn. r

patrons.
Cily officials have changed a
proposal 10 extend parking meter
rates from 8 a.m. 10 10 p.m. after
sludent leaders objecled 10 a
proposal that would extend the

raes 10 ml4ni&hL
The council will vote on the
proposal Sep!. 3 despite a
considerarion 10 wait 30 days for a

The businesses would pay the
COSI of the parking, which would
be subsidized by higher prices on
(000 and drinks.
CaIto!>dale City Manager Sieve
Holfner said he gave consideration
to the request of a postponement,
but did not believe il would acaIe
any changes for students.

vOte.

Studenl leaders requested a 30day wait on any decision 10 give
them time 10 meet with business
operators in Carbon<bIe. Students
proposed a special assessment fee

AIDS sufferers
not treated alike
at universties
MUNCIE. Ind. (UPI ) College students' attitudes
toward people wilh AIDS
depend on th e students'
attitudes
about
homosexuality.
That's one of lite findings
in a recent Ball Slate
University study analyzing
the " social distanc;" college
students prefer 10 keep from
people willt AIDS.
The sludy. conducted by
psychology
professor
Michael Sleven son. was
published recently in Ihe
.r oumal of Psychology and
Human Sexuality.
Results showed thaI
college students generally are
loleranl ~r.d accepting of
people with AIDS. However.

1hallOlenmce Vl!loes.
Students are more lOleranl
of a heterosexual persoo willt
AIDS than of a homosexual
person willt AIDS.
And they are more IOleranI
of sO'neone who gOI AIDS
throuJ h a blood transfusion
than Ihrough a sex ual

encounter.
They are more likt ;y to
conta~l

-------

problems by using drugs. food, or
other compulsive behaviors which
lead 10 further problems.
Legal implications of underage
drinking are often not considered
by swdcnts, but can result in up 10 a
SI •• 'Xl fmcand/or up 10 one year in
the county jail.
Students can face difficulties in
many areas of their lives in re1alion
to drinking habits. Students are
offered resources and suppon to
improve their healllt and reduce the
risks of alcohol and 0Iher drugs on
their lives at the WeUness Center.
Confidenli.1 consultalion for
assessmenl of drinking habits is
available
Hall 536-4441 ,

,(!)
- Frash Food
:, 4
~~

Fair fishin'

avoid social

ITo Your Health

with

:hosc who contracted ..lOS
through sex,,", activity.

"The suppon of lite businesses
(for the special assessmenl fee
dis1rict) is not there," Hoffner said.
.. Another 30 days is nOl going to
tum businesses around."

S luden I Ieaders opposed the

Quality fruits & vegetables
at the lowest prices

Bananas ••.•.••......•....•..•...........•.•... 2B~lb
Lettuce ...••... -.•.•...•... -.•...... __ .......... 39~ea
Large Cantaloupe. __ ...... ....... _........ 69¢/ea
~
Celery -••......••.. -- .......... -- ...... __ ... ____ .39~stalk :
3# Bag Onlon .. __________ ....... ____ ______ .79¢/ea
QNapa ......... -.. __ ... __ . ____ ....... __ ...... ___ .. 39¢lIb

:a::O~~~;~~·.~~:~i·T~~3~·~~·~~~cll~
Hours: Mon.·Frl. 9;30-7 :00 Sat. 8:30-6:00

parki ng meter rates and ho urs
increase at Ihe Aug . 20 City
Council meeting. The council had
poslponed any VOle unlil its
members met willt student leaders
Monday 10 discuss details of the
proposal.

The council was to decide on __
extending the hours for paid
parking from 6 (l.m. 10 12 a .m.,
raising the curr~nl lO-cents and
hour tllIe '" 25 cents aid increasing
permits fm!!! $12 10 $10.
Studenl Trustee Bill Hall said if business leaders had been involved
in the rale increase earlier. lne
business communily would have
agreed 10 the special fee.

Animal welfare degree
at Purdue first in nation
WEST LAFAYETTE. IND.
(U PI ) - Purdue University 's
School of Veterinary Medicine this
fall implemented what is believed
10 be Ihe first und e rgraduat e
program ;, an imal welfare in the
country.
Any Purdue studen l may take
courses leading 10 a sub-speciall y
or minor in animal welfare,
focusing on lite humane care and
management of farm . laboratory,
pet and zoo animals. In addition 10
faculty members from the Scbcol
of Velerinary Medicine, facully
from the schools of agricullure,
consumer and family sciences •
liberal arls, and science are
involved.
The piiOl program has received
almost $200.000 in grants from the
U. S. Depanment of Agriculrure's
Cooperalive Stale Research
Service, Ihe Geraldine R . Dodge
Foundation, and Ihe Fund for
Improvement of Postsecondary
Education of the U.S. Depanmenl
of Education.
Dr. Lawrence T. Glickman, coinitiator of the curriculum, ">3ys
graduales will be equipped 10 beUer
educate animal owners. consumers,
scientists and legisl.:ors aboul
animal-welfare issues by holding
positions in education. government,
industry and research.
"Socie ty' s a!litudes about

.

animals and lIteir care and welfare
are changing dramaticall y. " says
Glicla,.... head of lite Department
of Veterinary Palhobiology. " More
information is needed thaI relates
animal healllt and welfare 10 stress,

the

environment,

Pastichio
Dinner

oand
Med·Ium Drink

$4.75

a457t~i<~

516 S. Klinols 1>-_Ye. Carbl.lrl'~1a!e

_I.
.L..-.2>

behavior,

husbandry
praclices
and
productivity.
need people who
understand the science. politics and
emotions of animal welfare."
Dr. Billy Hooper. execulive
direclor of the Associalion of
America~ Velerinary Medical
Colleges, Washington, D.C ., says
he knows of no other U.S .
veterinary medical Of agricultural
school Ihal is undertaking a
multidisciplinary program ir. how
society ases animals.
"Purdue is the firsl and only
universily with a program that
addresses animal welfare in the
breadth it.-is," Hooper says.
Says GlicIanan: "We'd like this
pro gran 10 be a model."
Eventually, at undergraduaIe major
in animal welfare mighl be offered,
as well as a graduate-degree
program, G\ickman adds.
Developmenl of the animalwelfare curriculum was one of the
primary goals of P ....due·s Center
for Applied Elltology and Hum",,AnimalI,tcraction, says Professor
Alan M. Beck, center director and
the ollter initiator of the curriculum .

w..

*WEDNESDAY NIGHT*
LIVE COUNTRY ROCK WITH

'THE PREBE BROTHERS"
$1.00 COVER
$1.75 Jack Daniels $1.00 Busch Btls.

*THURSDAY NIGHT*
IMPORT NIGHT $1.75

*FRIDAY NIGHT*
$1 .25 Speedralls $1.00 20 oz. Drafts

*SATURDAY NIGHT*
"The Onglnal Acoustic Music Showcase"
THIS WEEK
TONY VENTIlRA
$1.25 Speedralfs $1 .00 20 oz. Drafts

WASHINGTON

529-3322

J
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4 TANS FOR $10.00
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(20 ,nln. sessions)
Super Beds: S1.00 exira
1 pe r person Expires 9 - 01 - 91
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Earn

*
Quit Smoking
&

LAST CHANCE AT SIUC!
Smoking Cessation Program is Ending
Enrollment closes Mid -September 1991

u.s. Christian organization
celebrates 50th anniversary
By Fatima Janvekar
General Assignment Writer

Christian s tudents at SIUC are
pan of a fellowship organization
that ·is celebrating its 50th
anniversary nationwide this fall.
InterVarsity Christian Fellowship
was started ISO years ago in Great
Britain by Christian studen ts at
Cambridge University.
A s tudent who migrated to
Canada and started IVCF-Canada
latcr pioneered student work in
Intervarsity Christi.w Fellowship of
the United States.
The organization finally found a
strong student fo llowing in the
U nited Stale s, where it wa s
officiall y incorporated in 1941.
Today, it can be found on 700
coll ~r.e

campuses (l31j( l nwidc.

IVCF·USA celebr.,ed 50 years
of ministry at Wheaton College in
Illinois !hie: summer.
Student groups from more than
100 nations gathered at the World
Asse mbly of the Intern ational
Fdlowship of Evangelical Students
to hear leaders of InterVarsi ty-USA
~ i ve reports of their "anous areas
of service to the university worJd.
Priests and other Chri stian
religious authorities also delivered
sermons on the Bible in relation to
present-day cuhure and th e
relevance of faith to mankind.
IVCF's aim is to help Christians
grow toward maturity as disciples
of Christ by study of the Bible, by
prayer, by Christian fellowship and
by obedience to Christ in serving
other people.
Teacher John Ston said the
cultural context in which the Bible
was written is different than other
culture today.
Gregory Norfleet, large group
coordinator of IVCF-SIUC, said
Christian s tuden ts try to realize
a spirations throu gh campu s
branches of IVCF.
Students take the lead in forming
and directing their own InterVarsity
chapters. Staff workers, trained and
commissioned by the IVCF, serve
to motivate, encourage, lr3.in and
equip s tud en ts to fulfill th eir
purpose of spreading the
un dorstanding of the gospe l of
Christ
IVCF-SIUC started in 1954. It is
one of the older IVCF chapters in
this country. Currcn~ y it has about
30 memhcrs.
"Its students have come to know
Jesus as their personal savior and
are committed to serving Him as
Lord," said Norneet, a senior in
j ourna li sm . "They come from
different church backgrounds to
unite to share their faith in Jesll s
bu t are not a congregation."
Sl"l 1 11 grou p nH'l'tj ngs arlo! the

Ministers lend an ear
to troubled students
By Fatima Janvekar
General Assignment Writer

Rev. Andrew Payne says he
knows everyone j ust needs
someone to lislen.
Payne and local ministers take
to. ns li stening to stud ents,
i ....uhy and staff blow 01T Stearn .
The mini sters operate the
Listening Post from 11 :30 a.m.
t\> 1 p.m. e very Wednesday at
the south end of the Student
!=cnter.
~ :;T.he pos t is form ed by a
nu1'hber of campus ministries.
and its purpo<e is to he a place
where people can come and talk
in total confidentiality," said
Payne, pastor at SI. ',ndrew's
Episcopal C hurch. "They can
talk a bout their problems personal , academic or in
general.
"Folks have trouble adjusting
to roommates. People talk about
whether they had had a good
day, or got a bad grade and were
upseI about i~" he said.
"The
majority
are
undergraduates , tho ugh a
number of graduate students do
tum up," Payne said.
"We have a large number of
students come up to us just to

buildlDg blocks of the SIUC
chapter of IVCF. These groups of
five to 10 people meet weekly for
Bible study, di scussion and
fellowship. Small groups provide
an ideal environment for th e
personal growth and development
of close friends.
Large group meetings arc held in
the Student Center o n ca mpu s.
They offer a great opportunity to
gather together wi th o th e r
Christian s and join in worship.
v"'yer and song.
" IVCF at the university has three
characteristics: large group
meetings on a weekly basis, daily
prayer meetings at the basement of
Grin nell that las t fo r about 45
minutes and Bible stuo) leaders
who meet with other members on
specific days to learn more about
Christianity", NorIlcet said.
"Colossians 4:2 instru cts us to
'devote yourselves to prayer' and
we have commiued ourselves to
praying together dail y OCC:1U SC we
believe that pray er should b(: a
fu ndamcOlaJ pan of everything ,,- e
tlo :L~ (:hnsu,I'lS: he S:UlJ

inquire about the post We tell
them that if they have anything
to say or would like someone ID
hear, but have no one to listen to
them , that is what we arc there
for," he said.
''Our nrst year we discovered
thai an increasing num ber of
people on thi s campus are
lo nely. They have [riends and all
that. bul it just comes across in
the c.oursc of the conversation
that they have a sen se of
isolauon," he said.
"We cannot offer them advise,
hccausc the LiStening Post does
not offer counseling services,
but we do listen to wha tever
they have to say," he said.
Payne said in cases w h ~!!
people have a serious problem,
me ministers lCllthcm to go to a
":.ounseling clinic or see a
campus pastor .
" We ne ver know what
happened later, because it is
totally anonymous and we don ' t
have the studen ts' names to
check on whether they went to
see some.body about their
problem," he said.
Payne said the volunteers for
the post gaiq satisfaction from
the feeling they have performed
some service lO those in need.
One of the Bible study leadeis~
Garreu Andcrson , also has been
working for IVCF for the past year.
He was graduated from DePaul
University with a Bachelor of Arts
in psychology.
" You don '\ have to X uained in
the Bible to he on the InterVarsity
staff," he said.
"The word of God is still th e
same as God's nature is always
and God's word is always
relevant at any time. I want to help
motivate (people) to live for God
and his purposes and plans. The
kingdom
of G od
is
so
unsurpassable that we should do
anything to gain i~" Anderson said.
" Parables arc there for a
response, not for moral s like
Acsops ' fables," he said.

constan~

"We need to wrestle with the
truth of God. We need to choose to
live for God. God wants Christians
to foll ow Hi m when life is but the
dai ly grind:' he said. "I VCF wants
'i ludrnls to ~cc om c stron ger

ChriSlhltl, \0 Ita:!. d Olv~t1k !o:1lI!'"

Call 4 53-3561 or 453-3573
~
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EARLY B\RD SPEC\Al
Get your haircut
before 11 :00 a.m.
any weekday
and SAVE $2.00

Only $8.00 with coupon
Price includes shampooing & Blow Orying
some selVices carry additional expensr..

549-6263
must present this ad for special

Offer Good Thru 9-30-91
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Taiwan, slue to confer on competition
By Sarah Anderson

ponion of the events ," said Karen

Genera l Assignment Writer

Palmer, who is with

me technical

info r mati on offi ce

31

Represematives from Taiwan's
Na liona l Cheng Kung Uni,'ersily
and SI UC fac ulty are meeting
Wedn esday anti Thursda y to
disc uss

£!v baJ

econo mic

competition.

This is th e fo urth year NCKU
and SIUC offic ial s have me l,
alternating meeting years between
Taiwan and Carbondale. The
NCK U group consiStS cf about 50
people.
" Th e con:crcnce i s just onc

Research Center.
"There ,Jre

th e Co:]l

actually

two

delega Lions. onc is here [0 sign a

sis lcr·ci l), ag reeme nt wi th
Carbondale officials and the other
is a universi ty delegation ," Palmer
said.
The conference opens today in

th e Student Center, and th e firS!
sess ion is entit led. "Eco nomic
Competitiveness: Fo rgi ng A
Gov ernm en tal, Indu stri al an d
Ed ucauonaJ Partnershi p."

Thc conference is open and free
10 the pUblic, students. faculty and
community members arc invited LO
altend. Speakers at this session will
include U.S. Rep. Glenn Poshard.
D·Canerville; Shi h· Chih Ming.
mayor of Taman City. Taiwan: Jer
Ru Maa, presidenl of I ;CKU; D.G.
Coonan. vice presi den ' of
Calerpillar Inc.; and Paul Chun g.
dean of engi nee ring at th e
Uni versity of !IIinois at Chicago.
Small group sessions wi ll Slaft at
1:30 p.m. in the Ri\'er rooms al the
Student Ccntcr. Topics in troduced
will in clude cnvir or!menwl ·

Pale Divine debut a pale attempt;
album lacking edge of live shows
By William Ragan
Ente~a i nmenl Writer

Pale Di vine's name is
appropriale. Whi le the group rna)'
lhi nk thci r music is god like. wha t
th ey actual ly produce is pa le in
comparison to their ambitions.
The ba nd , fonn erl y The Eyes.
has JUSt released their debut album.
"Straighl 10 Goodbye". on Atlantic
rccords.
As The Eyes, Ihe S1. Lo uis
roc kers loured ba rs across the
Midwes ~ playing Hangar 9 al leasl
three limes a year. As a result, they
have gai ned an av id followi ng
across the area.
The band consists of lead howIeI'
Michael Schacrer, guitarist Richard
Fonus, Dan Angencnd, Jr. on bass,
and Greg Miller on the drums.
The first single, "S traight 10
Goodbye," opens with an acoustic
guitar and Schaerer referr ing to
hi mself in th e third person:
''Thanks for calling Mr. Michael I
\le's 00\ fccllng well."
The track allemales between a
moody aco ustic sec lion and
harmony pop, akin 10 the Bcatles.
The variety of moods on this song
make it an interesting effon.
"Somelhing Ab out Me," a
danceable pop song sleeped in
melody. has no redeeming value
ot her than to se nd people
screaming out of the house when it

Music Review
is played.
" My Addic ti on." a so ng they
have been playing livc for years.
gelS a stcrile trC3.tment on this disc.
T he ~ong has been effec tivcly
neutered. making il mdio·playable
and safe. Livc, the song has the
intcnsity of a Sherm an Tank. zig
7.agging between acoustic passages
a nd ha rd·rock pyro tec hn ics.
Schaerer 's voice cutti ng tr.· Jugh
the sonic ~og like car headlights.
The glossy st ud io prod ucti on,
however. has redu ced " My
Addicti on" to a sni veling, weak·
kneed pop 1WlC.
"Cig?ICuc" is a lOpic familiar 10
all s moke rs - th e hopeless
add ic tion to ni co tine. In Pa le
Divine's pompous hands, the song
becomes id iocy, with Schaerer
c rooning lines lik.e " You' re my
ci garette my love I Yo u'rc my
heaven in a package f You're \he
love J never had ...
The song reminds onc of an old
kindergarten joke; Miehael. if you
lovc your cigarcucs so much. why
don' l you marry them?
"The Fog." a college rocker Ihm
sounds like R.E.M. and Bauh aus
meeting in a dark alley. :lcluaJl y has
a greal melody and a catchy hook.
It's 100 bad thai the s:une melod y is

rcpovatcd I the poinl of absurdilY.
and the song gets bon ng witili n 3')
!!t.'Conds. 3 new world record.
An unex pec ted mandoli n solo
ho lds one's interest for a!JoUl 10
seconds. Fanus then cuts into a
completely cliche mct.ai solo thaI
sounds like Eddie Van Halen on
eicphanl tranquilizers, shrunk down
10 the sile of an ani and placed
inside a coffee can.
"Sorrow", which is thankfu lly
the last song on this disc, is anotiler
throwback 10 th e Beatles, wi th a
quirky mclody line reminiscent of
" Parsley, Sage, Rosemary an d
Thyme".
The lyrics are intclligc'lt and
Iho ugh tful : " Fea r decides and
sorrow takes the day I Fear a11"l1Ys
gets his way I I've been a thousand
peo pl e I Al ways keep my back
againsl the wall."
Once agai n, the mixi ng is too
refined, takingthe heanof thesong
and chopping it up, like an insane
butcher al a delicoleSSen.
The problem with this album is
nOI the songs. Yes, they are boring,
re~titivc and pretentious, but when
played live they explode wi th raw
energy.
The production is the TOOl of th e
problem. The voca ls are out in
froOl. while the instrum ents are
pus hed way back in the mix.
Ins lead of exploding , the dis c
fi7..zlcs outli kc staJe Rice Krispics.

eco no mi c tra de· offs, glo bal
stra tegies and info rmatio n
managemenL
Alt ho ugh SIUC and NCKU
officials have been meeting since
1987. th is is the first ti me Tainan
and Carbondale cilY oOlcials have
mel.
"This started out as a SfUC and
NCKU relationship."" said Janel
Va ughl, Carbo ndal e ci ty clerk.
';Now Tainan has become
Carbondale's third sister city."
Carbondale also has a sister cily
in Nakajo. Japan, and Sam la,
India.

********

: Egyptian Drive·In:
Rll48 Hen to Wmson Co Airport
Frid ... y S.llu r da y 5u nJa y
TWO BI G H O UDAY SHOWS

1,Mol Shots

(PG.13)

o.ahcSnt'Cll

2. Double 11IIp1C'

(I)

je.J:I OZ\ldcVan iRmmc

5500winner· Lila Dunford
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NEW MEMBER
NIGHT
The
Gay & Lesbians Peoples
Union
(Including Bisexuals & friends )

I nterfa ith Center
(corner of II. South & Grand)

WeciJesday Aug. 28th
7:00p.m,
The Next Meeting is
September 8, at 3:00 p.m.
at the
Interfaith Center

Prideline - 453-5151

'Doc Hollywood' has cure
for summertime doldrums
By ca sey Hampton
Entertainment Writer

Movie Review

Doctored up wi th charac ters
strai ghl from the deplhs of Hee· "Grecn Acres." Wood y Harrelson
Haw Hell, Warner Brothers ' " Doc stars as th e ou(·of-sons insurance
Holl ywood" offers no t only a agcnt al so in lo ve with Lou.
prescription. bIll also a cure for a Bridgel Fonda plays the sex ually
speedy rccovery from the dog days dri ve n ma yo r 's dau ght cr. and
Frdllces Stern hagen joins in as the
of AuguSL
Mi chael J. Fo x Sial'S as Ben owner of I.hc town cafe, who seizes
Slone. a young physician on his the funny bone when she tries to
way 10 Beverly Hi lls 10 become a tum a fiddli ng hocdOWii imo a rap
big·time cosmetic surgeon. Along session.
Unjustly nO! reeogni.od in any of
the way he is forced off the road
and cras hes hi s Porsc he int o a th e movie 's trail crs, Barnard
man's white pickel fe ncc in th e Hughes appears as Dr. Hogue, the
prac ti c ing ph ysic ian at Grady
one· horse 10wn of Gr:;dy, S. C.
The grief·slricke n man, who Memorial. Lending hi s dramatic
hap pen s 10 be Ihe town j ud ge , experience as wcll as his feistiness
sentences Slonc to severa1 days of and spunk, Hughes' plcscnce is a
community serv ice for reckless pleasant surprise.
Although the citizens of Grady at
dri ving. He is to serve as physician
in Grady Memorial Hospital, where fIrSt appear 10 be a bunch of naive
Coca-Co la lind Bisquick are and wholesome country folk, it is
co mmo n presc riptions and a these sa me peopl e who end up
doc tor's duties include everything being the grandeur of Grady. When
from cleaning people's eye glasses the movie leaves Grady and shifts
to reading mail for illiterat e 10 Los Angeles, the audience has
second thoughts aboul the people
patienl~ .
\Vhi le st rand ed in Hickville, they jusl fo und to be abnorm al.
USA, Slone abruptly runs into the Grady is totall y obli vious to the
bold and beautiful Lou. played by outside world, but by the end of the
J ul ie Warner. Inslantl y slung by film onc begins to wondl. r if that is
C upid 's arrow. th e IwO spe nd the r~ l y so bad after all.
Caton·Jones takes the charncters
,· .. tire movie l.Iying 10 work thei r
in " Doc Holl ywood" and deli vers
way inlo each other 's hcan.
Grady, the Squash Capital of th e them each with a simplistic slyle of
Sou th , is bubblin g over wi th th e hum or th at leaves the audicnce
most cccen Lr ic charactcrs since laughing Oul loud.
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LIKETODAY'S KFC'

"Chicken Littles" are back for 39¢!
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At SIL C. Sh ppJro "", ,< ,
clecled J5i Baualicn C')mm:.intt...·•
about 00 ROTC student....
"He rub- done well JcadelTIlCJl h
and he IS well li ked tw his ;:'IC(' r~ .
He has the I:kil\<.. of managcmcOl
ana he 's able to mO tl va tc hiS
)1

peers:' ,,"lid Htnnchs.
Stx;prurd. a SCflKlr U1 ad ministrative
Justi ce. said he wo uld like to
become an officer in the Militarv
gn!dualJon.
- '''There are apprmumatrly 500 01 Police Corps dunng Lhe eight
the 5,000 appl ican ts that ge t of military service obligation which
selected for erLT. Of that number. follow graduauon.
In additon to ROTC Ba ttalton
only 20 go to HawaII," satd Hinrichs.
?nor to his enrollmcnt in senior Commander, Sheppard ha, .....or\; cd
advanced ROTC. Shepp3Td spent as a Saluki patrolman stnce Jul y of
three years in active army d:Jty, and 1990.

years

Ken Sheppard

S:Z~NGE
CHECKS CASH ED
WESTERN UNION
• 1992 Passenger CM Renewal stickers
• Private Mailboxes for rent
• TItle &... Regisrratio n
Service

. Travel ers Checks

. . oraty Public
. Money Orders

University Plaza 606 S, illinois, Carbondale 549-3202

Photo courtesy of Michael Huywood

Ind ia i'eel. junior i n accounting from Chicago , Miehael
'iaywood , Blacks Interested in BusIness advIser, and Ray De
Burro s, senior in management from Boston . at the COBA
Volleyball Tournament on SIUC campus.

"QN E L 0 W PRICE

ALL SU MME R"

! SOOK Box . small
~ ~;i edium

Black business group
receives COBA awards
By Ten Carlock
General Assignment Wr er

Blacks Interested in Business is
the first group to receive both the
COBA Cup and the Dean's Award
in the College of Busi ness and
Administration.
BIB was awarded the COBA
Cup foc the 1990-91 school year by
the COBA Council, whic h is
composed of admini stratio n ,

faculty
and
17
student
organizations. The COBA COllocil
ehose Bm for the award because of
the grou;>'s dedication to University
and CO· ...,ffiunity programs.
Bm ~ was awarded the Dean's
AW37~ for the 1990-91 school year,
after submitting an application that
was revizwed by the dean and his
foclll't·
As ide from winning lhese
awards, BIB has been recognized

studen t organilations.
"We like to work as a whole with
the University," Hay....ood said.
Fund raisin g is top agend a for
Bm.
Last spring the group sold Tshirts, designed by ar. stud ents.
Marlceting students sold the shins,
records of the sales and the
advertising students did the
advertising.
Stephan
Toussaint,
BIB
president, says the group gives him
the opportunity to use sk ills he
didn ' t know he ~ ad, such as
organizational skills.
Toussaint said the goals for BI B
arc to maintain and to improve the
group's performance.

for th eir achievements 1 5 other

"We want to be more active

campu F wide instead of j ust in
COBA," he said.
Haywood said members are
helpful i:, recruiting other students
!lOt just from SIUC but from high
school as well. Members look at
SlUdents' GPA, service performance

lltinois area, participa!c in the Red
Cross Blood Drive and are
involved in the Big Brother Big
Sister Program.
Michael Haywood, the BIB
faculty adviser, said the group is
ope n to any minority student.

•

E"Z

•

and o verall quality oi t heir

per.;onality.
"The organization is geared to
help devcl<>p students ' personal ,
professional and academic skill ,"
he said.
Bm wao; rccstablishcC in 1989 by
a group of studen ts who were
concerned about meeting the needs
of block sUKlcnts in business.

~ ~5 ~

- ::5 !
2 ~5 ~
2 ',5 !
595 §
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RYDER TRUCK ~
RENTAL

the accounting student s kept

times in the past year.
The group is active throughout
the school year and is involved in
ac tivities such as the COBA
basketball toumamen~ canned iood
drive. business seminars and
workshops and SpringfesL
The group also is busy with
community programs. The 13 3
members entertain inmates at
pe nitentiaries in the South e rn

~ Wardrobe
~ ROPe
: Tape 2"\ 55 ros
Mast r Lod

•

:5' ~
;:: !

:0 ~

! Laroe Box

1 Ish Bafrel

regard less of major.
Haywood said the mo st
impo rtant aspec t o f BIB IS
ne tworkin g with th e 17 oth er

ac x

I
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1817 W. Sycamore, C'Dale, IL
Ph: 549-4922 or 457-4127
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RESERVE YOUR TRUCK
NOW, FOR SEPTEMBER!
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LSAT
Law School Admission Test
Preparation Course
*Experienced Instructors
*Updated to the 1991 LSAT
*Nationally Known Program *Extensive Home-Study Material
Registration -- $225 I
After August 30 -- $258
I Earlybird

Saturdays, 9:00 a, m, - 5:00 p,m.
September 7, 14, 2 1, 28
For more infonnation on registration, call
SIUC Division of Continuing Education (618) 536-7751

August 28. 1991

presents...

student Programming Council
3rd f100r Student Center
For More Info. Call 536·3393

5

Go to Orlando,

".I'I,ri..tl;'

For fall Break!!!

Sign up nowl Seats are limited!
• When: October 31 - November 5
• Where: Holiday Inn MaIn Gate located In
Orlando. Aorlda. right outside Walt
DIsney World. Free transportation to
Walt DIsney World once every hour!
• Cost:
$195.00 Indudes hotel. luxury
transportation ~ Daytona Beach trip.
··OptIons: Disney World. Sea World. Unlvers;!.l
Studios
·Not Induded In base orIce (Prices TBAI
SPC Travel &. Recreatfon Committee

SKI
Steamboat, Colorado
Sign up now! Seats are limited!

• When: January 10 - 19. 1992
• Where: Steamboat Lodge in Steamboat.

Colorado. Includes fireplace, Kitchen,
sauna, Cable, and 3 hot tubs
• Cost: $299 with own transportation
$385 with motorcoach transportation
• Includes:Four Day Ski Pass, Six Nights
Lodging, A Great Time

DCI~UI.le

&

Feature

'ft"'Mf1i!&U i

W
and Friday, August 29 and 30

p.m. and 9:30 p.m.
StuCient Center Auditorium
Thursday - Free with paid admission
to Carnival of Craziness

Friday -

with
Special Guests

Ned's·Atomic Dustbin
8 :0CD.m.

Thursday, September 19, 1991
(Ooors Open -' 7:00 p.m.)

Shryock Auditorium
No cameras or other recordjng
deVICeS allowed .

Tickets:
SIUC Students - $12
General Public - $14

Buy your tickets
they're going fast!
10 Tickets per slue 1.0.
CASH ONLY
Other t icket Outlets
• Discount Den (on the strip)
• Disc Jockey (University Mall)

~~!!~C:~~~,!;'c!;!~!Z~~~VM

Six Flags Trip
Saturday, Septenlber 14, 1991
Bus leaves Student Center at 9:00 a.m.
and returns at 12:00 a.m.

S7.00 per person (transpartation cost)

Six Flags tickets must be pu~ased at the park or at one of the ticket outlets.
Sponsored by SPC Travel and Recreation Committee

-==

$1.00

Become Part
of the
Tradition
October 2 - 5
Enter the Homecoming Parade, everyone welcome!
Floats, cars, marching u.'1its, and creative entries
related to our theme are encouraged.
Deadline is Friday, Sept. 13 a14:00 p.m.
For more info., stop by the SPC office, 3rd floor
Studen t Center or call Jennifer Dooley at 536-3393.
Competition will be held for floats, cars and
marching units.
Siudent programming Council Video

?~

PENN & TELLER
GET KILLED
(What more do you want?)

Tuesday, Wedner.day & Thursday
August 27-29, 7:00 & 9:30 p.m.
Student Center Video Lounge (4th Floor)

Admission Only S;1.00!
Free with paid admission to Thursday's

Carnival of Craziness!!!

P.H!C J 1

f)ait), £gyptiJln

August 2l:!, 199 1

Police pedal booklets
on bicycle safety rules
although law-abi ding cyclists
will have LO ask for !hem.
"The brochures will d,",cribe
basic rules of the road," Wright
said. "Anyone can have one, but
I don't know that officers will
be handing one out LO everyone
ti1atrides by."
Wright said the program was
slarled out of concern for the
safety of bicyclists a nd
pedestrians as well as the
number of complaints from
motorists and pedestria!lS about

By RobNelf
Police Wril.r

Police are patrolling the
streets and sidewalks of
Carbondale with added intensity
Tuesday through SepL 2.
They will try to spread
knowledge of local and state
bicycle safety rul es and
regu lations to both new and
returning students.
"We want to educa'" the new
individuals in town as well as
the olde r members of th e
comm uni ty," said Art Wright.
spokesman for the Carbondale
Police Dep3rU1lenL
Police said th e)' will
especiall y concentrate on th e
dow ntown busi ness district.
East Grand Aven ue in front of
the Recreation Cen"'r and the
one-way streets in the city.
During th e period of the
bicycle safet y campaig n,
officers will issue warning
tickets to bicyclists violating
bicycle traffic laws.
The offenders also will
receive a complementary
bicycle safety brochure,

unsafe practices of some
cyclists.
Wright said students pedalling
around Carbondale can expect
to see a lot of the police
department's two new mountain
bikes durin g the campaig n ,
mainly because they are more
e!fective at apprehending unsafe
cyclists.
"The bicycle patrol wi ll be a
big part of the e nforce me nt
basically because it's difficult
for re&ul ar patrol cars LO pull
over bicyclists," he said. "Police
officers on the bikes just have LO
pull up right next to them and
say ' pullover.'''

Bush expected to recognize
liberty of Soviet Baltic states
KENNEBUNKPORT, Main e
(UP!) - With a first-hand repon
on the situation in Moscow from
new U S. Amoa"ador Robe rt
Strauss, President Bush grappled
with lhe Soviet Union's murky
political future Tuesday and edged
toward recognition of the Baltic
states.
Bush summoned Strauss and a
group of seni or advi sers to his
seaside home to review the events
that have left the Soviet Union
threatened with disintegration and
the immediate impli cation s for
U.S. poticy.
As described by Strauss, it was a
relaxed meeting held ill the midst
of crisis, with the United StaleS
resi~ ned to await, rather than
influence. its outcome.
The hour-long session produced
no major announcem ents. but
ind icatio ns were that Bush,
fo llowing the le ad of other
countrie s, is on the verge of
recognizing Lithuania, latvia and
Estonia as independent states.
"My own judgment is that the
president will probabl y have
something significant LO say on that
subject at the end of the week," hesaid, "maybe on Friday."

That timetable. consistent with
Bush 's own sta"'ment Monday that
he was " very, very close" to a
formal reco~ n i li o n of Bahic
independence, appeared based on
several facLOrs.
First, Bush inti maled Monday
that hi. decision could be triggered
by talks he is to hold Wednesday
night and Thursday with Briti sh
Prime Minis"" lohn Major, which
also are to center on whether the
revolutionary turn LO democracy in
the Soviet Union warra nt s
accelerated or increased economic
aid_
Second , an administrati on
official said the Soviet Parliament
may give enough indication of
future political direction by Friday
to answer some of the questions
Bush has cited in withholdin g
recognition of the Baltics.
" Our feeli ng is that by Friday.
the Supreme Soviet will have made
certain decisions on personnel and
the fau: of the union that will give
us a clearer conception of where
things are headed." said on e
administration official.
A Friday announcement could be
assured by - but does not depend
on - " a c lea r deci sion by the

~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;::-ir.;P:;;RES:;;;;;;;B;;;:YfE;;;;;RI:;:AN;::;;::;CH;::;;IL;D-"""D""EVE:-=L""'O"'P:;;:M""E""NT:-=-""C=ENTE'-==R
Police Blotter
NURSERY SCHOOL
Michael loci!, 18, of 121 Wright
I, was arrest£d at 10:33 a m. Aug.
26 for unlawful possession of a
.stolen ve hicle and unlawful
possession of license plau:s.
University Police say they fo und
a silver Honda Prelude in lot 58A
at 2:10 a.m. Monday. The serial
number revealed it had been
reponed SlOlen in Chicago.
At 10:33 a.m ., police say l oci!
and Delondon C. Hawthorne, 18, of
127 Wright I, drove away.
The two were stopped by police.
Hawlhorne was arres ted on
warrants in Jackson County for
traffic violations.
Wi lbur H. Pick, 77, of 650 E.
G rand. told Carbondal e police
someone broke glass in th e east
door of Pick's Liquors at 2 a.m.
Aug.27.
The loss is estimat£d at $400.
,

Bnefs

I::

-3 Yrs. old. Tues. & lhurs.-3 Yrs, old. Mon,. Wed. & Fri.
-4 Yrs. old. Mon. through Fri. -4 Yrs. old. Mon. &
Wed, & Fri.
9:00 a .m. - 12 NOON
Serving the C'. omrnunity for 25 years. SchoIarships Available

INTERNATIONAL STUDENT COUNCIL
slue
WELCOME ALL INTERNATIONAL STUDENTS!
TENTATIVE' PROG~AM
SCHEDULE FALL 1991
General Body Meetings
Sepl . 3, Oct. 1, Nov . 12
ISC Soccer Cup '9 1 -'92
Sept. 1410 Oct. 6
Intemalional Outreach Day
Oct. 18
International Nne '9 1
Nov. 22
In addnion , ISC w ill spons or
certain events org an ize d by
~s membe r a s sociation at
SIUC

ISC organizes the
largest annual
International Festival
in the nation !

slue is among the
top 10 schoo'" with
international student
enrollment in the
nation!
PRESIDENTS OF
INTERNATIONAL
STUDENT
ASSOCIATIONS ARE
REQUESTED TO
KINDLY CONTACT
ISC IMMED IATEl Y !

'Subjecl to change

RADlO·TELEVlSION Itudcnu; &ndIUUn& in
!\oily 1992 may make Ipina: advisement appoittt.
ma lts Aug. 29,

4 PROGRAMS AVAILABLI

Soviet governm ent " to grant th e
Baltics their freedo m, he added.
U.S. o'flcials expect movement on
th e issue th is week. wi thin th e
Supreme Soviet.
The United States has neve r
recognized the Balties, which were
forcibly anne,ed in 1940, as legally
incorporated parts of the Soviel
Union. Bush, however, has shied
away from the symbolic gesture of
forma l recognition to avoid
undermining Gorbachev" e!fon LO
hold the Soviet Union together at
least long e no ugh to develop
procedures for an onlerly breakup.
Strauss, who arrivC<J to lake up
his post in Moscow on the very day
last week 's Kremlin pUlSCh failed.
offered an optimistic view of the
fragile Kremlin power·shar in g
arrangement between Gorbachev
and Ru ssian Republic Presiden t
Boris Yeltsin.
Despite signs th e collapse of
com muni sm could spiral o ut of
control as one repu blic afte r
another declares its freedom from
Moscow, Strau ss said the two
fo rmer riva ls - Gorbachev and
Yeltsin - have forged " a wor1cing
relationship that will be good for
them and good for the country."

AUtin, at I • .tn. Sian up . t !he

advisement offi ce, CommunieltiOflI 2009C.

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT:

-C-;O: NABARUN GHOSE, President

W
-~;\~..
~

AZHER BANDUKWALA, VP In:crnal
~ h onc

SISSEL URKE OLSEN, VP Finance

LOWER LEVEL, STU DENT CENTER, StUe (6 181 453 ·3" 97

PRACTICE LAW SCH OOL Adrr.uslOn Teat
(PLSAT') is Sep. 14 . 1 9 • .m. The. fee (or

ukin&

thetee:u; SIO.
PRACTICE C RADUATt: m:ord es.amin.alion

ISC SOCCER CUP 1991·1992

lJ

SqM.. 21 .19 . m. The foeforukinl l'letcn is $ 10
Conaa TCAin& SCl'\;oc:a:, Woody lIall 820: , 0:
phone 5)6.3303.
SI UC.SAKAJO mform' bornl

S~lorU

for stu·
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... tli be Aut 28 from 4 10 S pm In Ihe
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\0

S r.m . 1 IntcrNO Uonal 11<rognonu and SelV\ca ,

803 S. O ...I.nd. Conuel Intcnm ion.1 PrognrM

andScv.as.t4S3.7670.
1.llIt:RAI. ARTS lpeclal populati ons (.n hlr LcS.
.\I>dMt wm\cct'$. Uruv~I)' l lonors, Jludal life
.d,'1SO"I, daablod fUMkrota;) can make .d,,~t
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TOURNAMENT DATES : Sept. 14, 15, 21, 22, 2B, 29
Oct. 5, 6
ROSTERS AVAILABLE AUG UST 29 ONWARDS AT
ISC OFF(CE, LOWER LEV EL, S TUDE NT CE NTE R
ROSTERS DUE BY CAPTAINS' MEETING ON
S [; PTEMBER 9 , 6 P.M. AT THE IS C O FFICE .

l'ulhlm 21 uch Wodnaday I I 6 p.~. FOI' further
ddltb coot.d

reu:runoll a14S).3112.

HRtEt'S POIJO ' •• Tht dadliM for Britf. II;
noo n t"'-o dill' ~rorc pu bllCltion. Thc a,..kf

$$$

WANTED !

REFEREES
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~huuld be- ly~ltt.m and mull Ind . . lime,
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",,"' ew. r oom ,

Communicati on'

UulldlnRo Room 1147. A brkf will be publbbed
once and only u'pKe all""""

$12.00 PER GAME 453-3497

$$$
LINESMEN

$8.00 PER GAME
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Buy an Extra Lean Wilson 96% fat
free boneiess whole ham, and get a
10 to 12 pound Honeysuckle
turkey FREE. Use THE SUPER
COUPON below.

COUPON vALuE.
on

I~

".

n

v.'
.

nahonal • • • • • • • •

12 p.

ii~ lID ~ ;1

" ~ COK~~

~. ~;' r: ".~
-~~J!i ,.

I

~- ~
(JJJIl:"

;. , '

~

.

It

oz. canp~

U

buy one pkg.
at .79
get one

,"-

OV~~
5~O ~

Li mi t two with ad ditional
S10.00 purchase.
Additi ona l S2.99

_

s

1"1

8 ct. hamburger
or 10 ct. hot dog

~

..------------------------------~
J

buy one
half gal.
at 2.99
get one

buy one
1 lb. quarters
at .49
get one

buy one
20 lb. bag
at 5.99
get one

natural or regular

buy one
oz. jar
at .95
get one

25

a

DOU~!..E

COUPONS

ALL THIS WEEK " DETAILS IN STORE

AD GOOD THRU MONDAY 9 /2/91
ALL STORES OPEN MONDAY LABOR DAY

August28, 1991
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employs new database
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By James T, Rendullch
General Assignment Writer

The
SIUC
ag riculture
department may have taken a huge
step toward becoming one of the
leading agric ultural research
centers in the Mjdwest with the
implementation of an agricultural
research database
Agriculture educatioo professors
James W. Legacy and Thomas R.
Stiu have created and implemented
a datab:lse for agricultural research
named AGEDCOM . When used in
conjunction w ith a servi ce caJled

LlSTSERV. th e prog ram makes

slue

a vi nual archive for

agricultural rcscan:h.
LlSTSERV is a service that links
universities and research centers

across the coumry and overseas to
uansmil agricultural inforT!:laLion.
In addition, LlSTSERV boasts a
subscribership of more than 1,000,
which is disseminated lhroug~ 350
different universities and research

centers.
With AGEDCOM at their
disposal, professors and researchers
at SlUC will not only be able 1.0
generate information in t heir

field quickly and regardless of
logistics, but also be able to enter
their own research and make it
available to other' researchers.
AGEDCOM also will permit
researchers to update and change
their data as their research
progresses, instead of waiting until

the research is completed and then
publishing results .
"In today's world, information is
of g reat worth , and with
AGEDCOM and L1STSERV
wo rk.in g together we will be
generating a great deal of it and
will be gelling it before anyone
else," Legacy said. '111is wiU be a
great way for professionals in the
agriculture education industry to
share vital infonnation on a more
immediate basis."
The idea for the database first
came to Legacy and Stiu just more
than a month ago a s they were
looking for research and realized
th e way a progra m lik e
AGEDCOM would help them.
Since then, Legacy and Stiu have
put the project together. It is now
completed and is nearly ready for
use.
Although the program already is
in the worki ng stage, Legacy still
has to go throug h the process of
entering about 25 pieces of
research he has gathered bef"", the
project will be in fuU swing.
Legacy and Stiu plan to contact
ne" slellers and trade journals in
order to let people know that the
service is available and how they
can get involved.
USTSERV and AGEDCOM are
avai lable to anyone who has
access to a mainframe computer.
Anyooe can become a subscriber,
free of charge, by comacling
Legacy.
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WELCOME NEW SftJDENT PARTY
JODI US FOB
PIzza, Fun, & Sam.
1nED..... 2...,1~'.•.

d
•
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c.ne ....... Fri_d
eon. ..... FrieDd
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NEWMU CATHOLIC S'l'UDEffI' CEIfI'ER
711 S. Waslliagton
lIZN3l1

r - - - - - - -- - ----- - ,
Chuck's
~ Gourmet
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Pizza

REAL DELIVERY DEAL
GET .\ MEDIUM 2 ITEM PIZZA
PLUS 2 FREE 16 oz. PEPSI'S

ONLY sa··

nw. DELIVERY· 549-7811

_---------_ ...

• GRAND AVE MALl

....
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I
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NOT VAUD WITH
OTHER SPEOAlS

CARBONDAlE •

Carbondale
Challlber of
COllllllerce
Invites you
to attend the

"World's Largest uction/Yard Sale"
when: Soturday September 7, 1991 (Auction 10:30/ Sole 8-4)
where: SIU Areno Parking Lot

Rent Booths/' Buy' Sell' Trade
Items to be auct ioned include :

An automobile donated by Jim Pearl.
We gladly accept any yard sale items,
For informatia, eol 549.2146. Rain <be!l!ller Sept. S, 1991 .
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Classified

111536-3311 [E I

~:~~~0~~9~t~~ !~1~'~

Tr edia SI 5oo, ' 8" Ponlia c TlooO
51 000, '83 Comaro Z28 S3 .. OO, '8 2
lram. AnI 5UOO, '82 Dodge CU'Jam
Von S2995, '81 Comarv S17.50, ' BI
Omni .saOO, '78 Chever.e ~50, '75
Oe~a 88 S6OO. AM Aulo Sob 605
N. lDinoi,5"9· 1331

DIRECTORY
For Sale:
Auto
Parts & Services
Motorcycles
Recreational Vehicles
Bicycles
Homes
Mobile Homes
Rea l Estate
Antiques
Books
Ca meras
Computers
EleClro n ics
Furni tu re
Musical
Pets & Supp lies
Sporting Goods
He lp Wanted
Employment Wanted
Services Offered
Enterta inme nt

Fo r Rent:
Apartment
Houses
Mobile Homes
Townho me s
Duplexes
Rooms
Roommates
Mobile Home lot.!
Business Property
Wanted 10 Renl
Sublea se

'82 NISSAN 2OOSX. 5spd, air, 73,AAA
mi~ , ~ IrOfumi uOon. S I,700 neg.
c.oII549·2679.
'79 280ZX auto. S2,200 obo
8 1 FORD ESCORT HATCHB ACK
manual 5699,99 oba., 5 .. 9· 1887

I 8S

NtSSAN SEN1RA manual, ale ,
SoUnraof, ~It!foo , dean, 35 MPG , uce!·
lent cond , 54 ,500 olx:, 549-3660

SS' tMlDA 323 HardCoc~, manual,
lJCfOO, cleon 40ffl>9 New hr& b ·
cellenr cond !-1995549 ·3660
80' C HE vY Z- 24, ~ccand o wner ,
Iooded, E..c. in and oul, m ulJ
sell 53,550 abo, 5 <1 9-0196

r ~rty,

Rides Needed
Riders Needed
Auction & Sales
Yard Sale Promo
Business O pportunities
Misce llaneous
l ost
Found

801 ' TOYOTA COROllA lE, SIP, ~/c.
crviul, am l lm , clean, run greal ,
52,650 abo, ~Jo .&57-8" 12.
83 NISSAN 280 ZX ~r .:.ptien. , T·
I lap', a /e., le al h .. r i nler ia r , well
mainta ined, S3 ,150. 5 .. 9·0 "44 .

Ico,odirian;
B3 PLYMOUTH COlT, 2 door, good
S750 abo. 457-8672.

frcc

~!/~~~Jo~,UT~ ~~:: 70:::~~:

Announceme nts

cond., aJoiting S3,750 abo. 5 49 -6857

CLASSIFIED DISPLAY ADVERTISING

:~a~~A~~~ ~:h~~' ~:
mileoge,S700, 549· 1695.

Open Rale ............... S 7.45 per column inch, per day
Minimum Ad Size: 1 column inch
Space Re5CfVation Deadline: 2p.m., 2 days prior to
publiation
Requirements: All 1 column classified display advertisemenls
are required to have a 2-point border, Other borders ilrc
acceptable on larger column widlhs. Absolutely no reverse
advertisements are acceptable in classil'lcd display.

82 Ct£VY CAVAUER W.,., low
Mileage, Manual, V"" DopondabIe,
rum. great, S 1500 abo .• 549·0717 _
82' DATSUN 280ZX. 5-."..1, ole.,

sharp, loaded, in "ery good cond o
S2,900. CoIl Don 549-4610.
78 tJeROJRY l£PHY1I: wogan, "''''Y

~30ru4~~7.S~'

CI.ASSIAED ADVERTISING RATES
(based on conseculive running dales}
1 day.............. 80f. p<.... line, pet'day
) days .... _......64c pet' tine, per day
5 day50._. ___ ._ ....5fk per line, per day
10 days .. _._ ..... ~7f. per line, per day
2 0 or more.._. .J~ per line, per da)'

Moving, make off• . ')49·3534.

\ 1 .. fORO LTD, aulo, ale., rodio, good
condilion, ruru good , 5SOO/or be) e.all

pc,- line

\ 549-\\68

l' >py Ocadline:

\ 1984 H()NOA ACCOW LX a/e., 4

~'m~~;tJ :;:k~='

'2 Noon, f day priCK
:0 publication

r984 NISSAN

'.Jisa/MaSlcrcard accepted

1982 BUICK LfSA8R:E. All power _
ue.COO. In & oul 4 -dr. $2,000. 6871807 oher 5:00.

$3 .10 per inch

1982 CHMTIE AlIl-CONDfTlONED,
AUTOMATIC, 4 cyJmder, 4 door ,
halchback, runs greal, body good

tioH~Ors"4e;r.40r;rf'

Space Rescrvallon Deadline 2p m, 2 days pnor to publication
RcqUl.cmcnts Smile ad rates arc dcslgned to be us...--d by
.nc.lvlduals or organlzallons fo r pcrsollal ad\crt,s'"S- b'tthd"ys,
anmvcr sancs, congratulations, C(C and not for commercIa l usc
or to announce events

. CLASS IFIED ADVERT;SI NG POLICY
Plea~e

Be Sure To Check
Your Classified Adverrisement For Errors
On The First Day Of Publication
The Da ily Egyptia n cannol be responsible (or mo re
than one day's incorrect insertion . Advertisers arc
re sponsible (or checking their advertise ments for errors
on tJ e first day they appear. Errors nct the fault of the
advertiser which lessen the va lue of the advertiseme nt
will be adjusted .
AlIl. .Jssified advertising must ~ processed before
12:00 Noon to appear in the next day's publication.
An)1hing processed after 12:00 Noon will go in the
fo llowing day's publication. Classified advertiSing must
be paid in advance except for those accoun ts with
established credil. A 29¢ charge will be added to billed
classified advertising. A service charge of $7 _50 wi ll be
added to the advertiser's ilccount for every check
returned to the Da ily Egyptian unpaid by the advertiser's
bank. Early u('Icellation of a classified advertisement
will be charged a S2_00 service fcc. Any refund under
~ S2.00 will be forfeited due to th~ cost of processing_
All advcrtisiri~ soom itLc(ito the Daily Egyptian is
subject to approval and may be revised, rejected, or
cancelled at any time .
The Daily Egyptian assumes no liability if (or any
reason it becomes necessary to omit an advertisement

e
d

A sample of a ll mail-order items must be subm itted
and approved prior to deadline fo r publicat ion_

200 Sx, grry, pi, pw,

i~~ ;;';>;~~~j~~nJo good.

SMILE ADVERTISING RATES

No ads will Ue mis -classified .

$450 .

76' JEfP07. newlap& tir.. 76' 15k.
~i boal, 50 ~. Both in good cord.

Minimum Ad Size:
) lines, )0 charadcrs

•

I

Auto

' 91 OlDS CUTLASS c.A1.AJS. om/ lm
e.on ole, alarm, lu1l guoronleed
5 11 ,500. Du"in .. 57·6663.

1

$1250 o r

1979 TOYOTA CEUCA 5-

eoglne, om/1m ca u .• ~ ~
549 1279 oher 8 p.m.

IIJe~;~~~~\~~fg
Standard & HIgh

Auto -............. Ri. k

Motorcycles & Boats
Home & Mobile Homes

AYALA
INSURANCE
457-4123

Mobile Audio

Car Phones · Car Alarms
Car Stereos ............ $125 ...
High Power Pull-ouls
25 x 25W .......... ...... $139 ...
340 W Amp ............ $I99."
JVC . Pyle Pioneer
Salellite Syslems
Repair & Install
All Makes

985·8183

j
I
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1980 MERC EDES 2AOD .4spd ,
wfH'ool, china rod, palomino ir.I"";c.t ,
new :lir, point lir8$, elO.oc iTlpg . greol
cor $41 500937·2662 leave me~WJge .

NICE RJ'fI NISHED 1 BORM, daK 10
COQ ), nopeb, .&57·5266
Il UNOIS MOBILE HOME RENTALS

1979 PORSCHE'9U Sebti':jJ· ~joJ
edilian. Gucrdi red , 5 ·
., ~rl
~ u'Pen~ l on. ,un rool, a e, p/w &
minon , om/fm slereo. 15 ' B8s rarged
olloy wheels. Immaculale condo Ml' ~
See $1 2,500. 833·2584 after d .m.
1952 HONDA' VdS ~e 7~ .

101(, milelromS.l.U. o! c, noturo1.f c,

~!dJ~A~?!;r S~k~~?:.' s~~,u

PRIVATE COU NTRY SrnlNG, now
rent ing. quid, 2 bed., large 101, fum.,
a/c, no pe". 5d9·,.808lnoon·9ptnl

GOVERNMENT SEIZED VEHICLES
from 5 I 00. Fords_Mercedm.. Corvell~ .
Che-')'). SUrplUI.
Guide. 1·805·
962·8000 &I S·9501 .

Su,..,,,

fencedindog"m , ,.aoragec~hed, $3700

~~=:::;~~~ --CLOSE OUT ON 19.9 1 select e d
model" Wildwood Mobile Home SaIM
,and SIIfiPy, 3 1/2 mi s. of u·MoII an
Giant City Rd, Carbondale, Check out

-:<'::>;~~"~*""."

,.

1
Motorcycles
''''':-~"
..,(t, => ., ••t1t1 \,
H()t-..IDA SCOOTER SALE,

.

1-,

oher Ap.m. 68,.·.&713 .

36 ACRES, tDCAT!D 3 fT'111a N 01 I 'emole 575 each 99>9090.

14nno.
1000 loot rood lrontage, city I MINIATURE SCHNAUZER AXC
water. 5"9-66 12 day" 5,.9·3002
EACH 99>9090
night.

Y

M'"~ 217 N. 51' 51,... ,_. • 2
~

~5
. 9090ROnwElLEII: 6 month,

"~iI

BDRM,5,.9·2888
<onlra.1 0.." . 521 .500 Co
oppl.

5135

I
5 200

T7

lor

B~I Glodich 1""[
.":"'
:;;;."'-=~
' ;;;~""""''''
"'''~
'''='=·''''''''''''l

Virago. Ga rage kopl . 1400 Mi . Pur,
cha led n_ 7188 . Now cand . Call
500

Good

:.~'"
BoOk~1
USED ~:,'*:;

I

:;::;::.

__

boclu, Herd

197016' GLAST RON 115hp .

~i

E-.oinNde, Irlr. &
equip. 52,500 or
O .B.0 . Nn,sreot, A57·6193
I 989 LUND FISH and sti 181/2'booI

coven.. SlU and senior
diKount. Ah.oregionolondrorebooU.

~~i,:~ 5~~;7~n

l~strro~~;::;~ ;;.;t:lt~:

11 -" . 213 S.

SIU . Fum . I , 2, and 3 bdrm . Summer
or foiL 529-3581 Of 529· 1820
NEWER 2 BEDIKX)M PRIVATE Patio,
Carport, no pels,lease 53dO/mo. coil
aft« 6 ptn, 529,"561 .

~2;:::;'~-iC;;-;;;;-=:::-=

1 BOQM, AlTO PASS, 20 minu*1o
COmpUI, MW .cpt, in hi~tot-ic 1898

bldq
ole:
por."etlarge
9rodskylight,
slu~, corpeled
cbjred: 893

'

2'23, B93·2626.
" , W28D . . ." .

greet condo 7,U)( mi.

1987 Hl:.)t..lDA SCOOTER CH 150 red.
tNN: SII85. 529-3220.
1982 HI:.)t..IDA HAWK C8450, 7500
mi . S750 S,.9 ·285A

BEU & HOWEU Sound ~Iar movie
camero and projedor. 5300 abo. Call

:~~~2JCW/NEGA~S,

;;::'u:.~p~:il•

~~f~~,*,~!n.::~ =!~~:

microwave, o n dishes ond ~nens.
c~e TV, "ash MF"ice and wei• .

::7~~~; l::~!"50

=:.~~

. $18,500. 833-

080. A.uon.d dor4:room equip, timer,

D=I;~£~JJ

troy" "c. 687-3654 .

AR CONOfTK)NERS, 5,000 8ru S95,

sr~2{~~1

10,000 BTU $ 165. 23,000 BTU $195,
guo.-ooteed 60 Doyt.. 529-3563.

COUNTRY

$220

HOf'.IDA EUTE 80 s.cooler 1986, ~i~,
greol condition. 5d9-A55d, leaY lt a
'8 9 NINJA ZXl0 with header,
t;I_, 13,000 mil.. S" .9OO.

\9B\ HONDA Gl500 , Silverwing
S 1250. '983 Yomoho 920 Virago
Midnighl Special $1650 519·3220.
YAMAHA X}7SO SECA, shah d rive,

ful fairing. 15,000 mi. Very dean.
RUN 9real. $1"00 MS. 867·2580.
S UZUKI 550L Cart e rville 1979,
26,QO().+ mi , wincbhield, eorrier, roll
~r, n_ ~ery,u:cellenll 5700. 985·

ACNE R£UEf: inlonnalion lhot will

t:n!e

~~En>:r:I~~:::,v;;5eRW~~~~~
:{~ ~(IO~,t~ft;' rl.ec~;. Alxmy
N.Y. 1 2206.

BM

fducoli:on Campulflr' Center Iocaled On
The IJonrJ 717 S. University Ave.

"'25
1985 HONDA V 30 Magno 500c:c
~Ioc~ , elO.cellent mndition, IdlWt mi\es,
ome ptros. 51000 firm 549-0369
1987 HONDA SPREE SOcc pc cend
$4000b0. cal 549·5743.

USED AND DEMO COMPUTERS,
386SX and 3 86D X, VG A color
monilon. 5,.9·6720.
INFOOUEST . New-

S~=<.>.· ~~~-::::,

~J'9~=e~nB:~ ~~~o~
lor big 5DVings OIl your new home.
Choc~ oul our huge port, deportment.
Man·Sot 8·5, Su 1·5. 529·5331.

00 Repain

Ir :EE:l

AVON NEEDS REPS 10 sell oYOn in 011
"rei». Phone 1·800-879·1566.

TElfPl-ONE ANSWERING MACHINE .
ius! lilte ne-.' . S69/offer .

and Upgrode, 549-341 A

~ SII!l~

~sideMonor$165/mo . inc: . ut il. & .

coble Lori or 0tIb0rah at 529-1532 .

MALE NEEDED TO

~ liJl $podous

house. Col 529-1189.

wms,HAIS, GL\SSWAAE

!,Gfl

~~~~~

~ SiI< Saeenilg •

Monogr;mr;ng

CARBONDALE
MOBILE HOMES
Highway 51 North

b.,lrm,

549·3000
• Laurdromat

~_

AREA. SPACOUS. AffORDABl£. 2 mi
Ecnl. 3 bdrm SJOO. All(!, J belnn 7 mi
SW. $300. 5"9-3850.

- Cablevision

calbondaJe Mobile Homes

- C:":::,ater &

Homes ~om $159 ' $349 ITO.

-Trash Pick,up

-;;:::-.;t.,'

~

". lOiS Available Sta;ti"Q at S80'mo. -liiwn Service

ALL NEW

RENTALS IBM 5E1.ECTTUC I, S10/ wl. ..
S40/semeikr. LA. Services. Coil .&57-

MACINTOSH REPAJRS, MEHDRY and
boord upgrades, MIles lnew/uledl.
prinlerl, hard drive ...etc. 549·5735
... eningw......encU.ICtp and Save.)

2 & 3 Bedroom Townhouses
CARBONDAl! 2 MILES EAST, Very
dean, Ouiet, AlC, Nat. Gas, Singl_
p'"ferrwd. t-Ic pets, Deposit. 5,.9-3043,
6,' Op.m.
lAND 2 BDRM. FURN. carpel, nice

)lUtcb, ole natural gas,lease, dep:tsit,

• Dishwasher
• Washer & Dryer
• Central Air & Heat

LUXURY

Available Fall 19 0 1

529-1082

MI!'S lOTTY'S USED fumilvne , quality 01
aff..,.;,J-J. prica. 10d ~o sl Joc:~son

~ ")to . torbondole.

·U:' ~; I PC . MOHOGANY bdnn. MI '

C

CLASSIFIED C:LASSIFIEO

.. it, B.S. & 1/SMott., D.P. Dual Troc 20 W
j;~9Bu~.~:. p..-o/-le . eo l68-4 . ~
IENNY"S

ANTIC ].;s &

ul>Od fu mitune

C'dul.! Buy and 'ie ·I . Mon. thru Sat. 9 -5
p.m. 5,.9·4978
DESKS, d~!:
solm, vael. ~r signs, lamps, woll
hangings, bike" gultet etc. 529-218i'

C()f.I\FOII:TA8lE t-OMES ready Ie ~v.
in. affordable, 1Oar 12 wide, both root.
gen, ole, fum ., porches, 529· 19dl

BARGAiNsGAlORE!

~t.'::~. ~h. S~4/=

~:~B~~~nlCh~:. ~~a;;er~ ~

l""eYers mobile homel 529-3333
1.& X 70 2 BORM, 2 both, firepk.ce,
o/c, wId, 10 minul~ 10 Sill,
549-335" or 533·.022

2

)'011

.......!,...d. $350. 5A9·393O.

•'

Go. 1.4 wides, 52 10 80 feel bng . 2 or
3 Belrm. I or 2 balM, Now il the lime

"WORK AT HOrMEo A.uernbly, croft,
typing, & morel Up 10 S5OO+ weeldy.
Coil 312·202·9675 810.1.249.

unfumit.h.d, hardwood fiooB.~ ,

nopeIlS29· ,9,.,

WlI.I>YlOOD fIOBILE HOMfS SALES
& SUPPUES, located 3 1/2 mi . S. of
Univ. Moll on Giani City Rood, C'dole .

::tc:; :th":~~:

UI. Plica I

ond Used S)"I£m\ 5829. IAOOW. Main.

r~Mobile Homes
12 WIDE 2 BDRM, AlC. lurrwJ-.ed, in
good (ondition, cleon, near SIU
CC"'flUI o n E. Pc .... 529-5505

~:

"oo.nb in 1M oporImenl. RCflt 5I SO
per month util iti~ induded. Cal 529·
5777 et 457-7352 10 see.

b

ElfCTRIC STENOGRAPH MACHINE
w/lripod. Good condo u.ed for only
two yean. CaIlSd9·3711 .

S,.9{1768 .

PC Rentals, So!1wcJJe, HLIGf BBS We

group. Will W!II

by piece. 684·3894

LOFT fOR SAlElil
Coil 68A·5219.

ElC8C .

Condition .

1 ~------·--~--------~

I

't;=

LI VING

PRtvATE ROOM ~ woman uudanl
in on ~ment 2 bbc~, from compul
jU11 roorth 01 Morris L"brory. Have

'2BORM. CARPETlN(;, AIR, SO' ....,.

,.....

68'·2558 .

L<pE

I

IF MClNEY MEANS anything 10

529·3581.

"'''''9'.

!- - -- - - - - - -

Hurry! 3 left $ave! 549·3850.

ONE FEMAlf NON·SMOKER nooded

~~:~FZ"'~"':': 1C::?iEE=1 E~~I~~~~~: ~~"~!:,=~~~, ~, ~

;;;~cx;1. red,

Hwy. "57-7995
AREA . AFFORDABLE HOU>lNG.
S16O. 2 berm 2 mi North. AJr. Carpel.

BRANDNEW 2BDRM CLEAN & lur·

ni!lhed 2 or 3 people, 516 S. PoPe,. 2
bib 10 SIU 529-358 1 or 529- 1820
APl. . HOUSES, TRAILERS. Close to

'

.

canJrad. Trade recnanob5e

::"!"r~~;ty~~s~~':~~

wallace '3 II:OI(OfW'Ie Court South 51

BEAUTIFUL BRANONEW ClEAN 3
bdrm lumi~ mrpel and ol c
2 bl, from SIU 512 S. W a I529-358 1
Of 529-1820

PAIR COLUMBIAN REO T:;'il, Bool .
F.+5, M,5. Cage, Heot Roc~ Inc. $.A5O
cuti After 5p.m. l8ove Mel 7 A7-'2745
AKC COCKERSPANIEl MALE and

I

*

~32~jl~;~~;'~~~'1 Fron~rorl.
Y:lVAAHA MOTORCYCLE 11 ~ CC

~:.:5~~T~hR~::r·~~

2 BEDROOM FURNISHED . Some

uh1itia included, leete, no pel). CoIl

~ny "~od ~!!.'~t~~~'r.i;~ rc1~in su~p+ :Jl

~1~~8$-

:'

an 2

.
WANTED USED KEYBOARDS, SUitor
amps and PAs, don' t forgello sisn up
lor 91's bottle of !he bemch, visit our
recording s!udi~, rani 1M bMt,
Sound Core Music 122 S dtnoi,"57.
56A I
.
.

G c lor Aulomo hve' l 5331.

repolr 1warranted.
.
ALnO SERVICE-FREE
cheap
roIes- House coll,- ASE certified .
d57·8737 Carbondale.

c:

MOBI.f HOMES FOR rent or for wH

12A60 TRAILER. 1 Bedroom. Newly
insula ted, partially furnished, a /e,

abo. (0198>38"51.:;.., meuoge.

STEVE THE CAR DR . Mobile mechonic.
He ~~~ hou~ can,. 549·2491 . All

I

COUNTllY UVlNG 2 mile~ E. 1 ft)C)ft'I
hoUM, furn , corpel, 5100.00 5293581
.

AAA AUTO SALES & ServKe. BuY',
WlIIIs & tradm. COI'i. See u, 01 60S N. 11li noi, or (011549· 1331 .

~.:.e~;>:2~~';"

~are

NEED ROOMMATE TO
mobile
home. $112.~0/mc.•. a nd 1/2 ulil
fu moce. corpeted, weI mointoiMd & T,o~ & ""'Oter Inc . .&57·6676
recuonoble rates. Days. 5 d9·Ad7 1 Eve. OOE FEMALE NC:)f\I·$Iv'.OKER needed
833 ·5<t75.
lor 2 bdrm at Broohide. furn , util.
UNBELIEVABLE LOW EST PRIC ES (able inc!. $ 240 call denise . .457·5748
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The largest and most
prestigious fraternity in the
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OUR GUARANTEE

Our promise to you, our valued customer, "to always offer the lowest
overall prices · every day of the week". That's why you will find every
day low prices, double manufacturer's coupons, a 10% discount on all
manufacturer's pre·prlced merchandise. and the be.t ad offer In
Southern Illlnol •.
Our store will ad match all of our competitor'. weekly advertised prices.
Thl. assure. you of getting tbe lowest possible price on everything, all of
tbe time! Additional details available In store.

WILL ALWAYS BE LOWER
12 OZ. 10 CT. SEITZ

WE PUT MORE PORK ON YOUR FORK

82.99
HOT
Pork New York Strip Steak ..... 82.99
DOGS Boneless
Boneless Bunerfly Pork Cbops .............. 83.89
Whole Boneless Pork loin Roast ........... 82.99
, -'~:-1~.. 39~
.
Thin Sliced Pork Chlp Cbops ................. 83.99
Boneless Pork Ribeye Steak ...................

lb.
lb.

--.

fb.

.~

BEEF
PATTIES
79
~ ~~

83

..
-

20CL
5 LB. BOX

LESS THAN 76 e LB.!

fb.

AU VARIE11ES-~RE-PRICED 81.49

CALIFORNIA ICEBERG

FROZEN-QUARTER POUND

lb.

All VARIETIFS PEPSI·DR. PEPPER,
MOUNTAIN DEW· 7·UP

LETTUCE ~~~~! S169~

PEPSI
24PAK

• 39!o :~~~;;~3s~ ~A!L~L!V~A~R~I=E:TI:E~S!-LAR!!!G!E~

$48!E

FRESH AUNT HATIlE'S

,WHITE

ENRICHED

BREAD

~
--- 19 ~
~

l)'OZ.

~

LOAF

12 INCH

·e

AU STYLES AND COLORS

GALA 149~
-PAPER
TOWELS ." .
RINSO

TOMBSTONE

PIZZA

~2 0F$599

I.89~..

JUMBO ROLL
HEAVYDUTYLAUNDRYDE-rERGENT

DETERGENT "'-

THE ORIGINAL KRAFT

"

R

AU VARIETIES-FROZEN

MACARONI & AUVARIE11ES;DO~7~
BANQUET
CHEESE PURINA F$lOO' POT PIES
~ CAT ~ 0R
~ 29~
"FOOD
~~XOZ. OPEN 24 HOURS ~
n~~BOX
r·-III-·C~AR!!I!Hl!!loN~DIIALIIIIEc!!I!olluNI!I!TR~yII IFAI I!IRlI !cl! luoIlllPO~N·_·_'" r--CARHONDALE COUNTRY FAIR COUPON --, r-- CARBONDALE COUNTRY FAIR COUPON --,
IBROOKs T,ANGY 9~ iipioc"iiMAN~s'~ S 9~ !i~~;;E;u;;IS 9~ i

5

29

.

6 OZ. CAN

"

H

&

KETCHUP
OZ.JAR

MUSTARD
~
oz. HONUS SQUEEZE HOnu;

PASTRIES
I
:q: TOASTER
•
~'1' :
I I
In Front Wall of Values. U.lt I Pft'C'OUpoa per ' .... lly·1
L ;:=~~,!~~!:!:!~:::::S-.!.,!!~I~~:!I!! ... L~~~.!:,da.!~!:!~:::~.!.~~I.;.~:!I: .. L_Co=:::.s:..~!~!,!,!:!::'":!!.3!:~r:::~..

I
:
I

S

32

DI,pla)'rd In Front w.n of Valun. Umlt I perroupop per fa mily.

II
::
I I

24

Dlspla~

Obplayed In Front WallofV. luH. Umlt I per coupon perf....U)'.

Times Square Discount Liquors
CARBONDALE LOCATION ONLY-WE MATCH ALL COMPETITOR'S ADS

B~~~h l~~-i'"$1099 B:d~:~;-$599
~,~~~
~

$ 99
Hel' neken., 4 Vodka
24 Pak

12 Pak

REGULAR·DARK·AMSTEL UGHT

SMIRNOFF iIO

6 Pk BUs.
.

'

.

750 ml

SEAGRAM 'S

!f;,f $

4 Pak Btls.

..

Wine Coolers :J_.•

"
.';

299 §E~h~~Pps

I

$799

iJ /

r

'

I

$

599

I
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COMPARE THE BOTTOM LINE

YOUR ONE STOP SHOPPING EXPERIENCE
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DEKUYPER..
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ILLINOIS CENTRE MALL
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by Mike Peters
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·OlLCHANGE

'9.lIi + 'Ute

·FRONT END and
BRAKE REPAIR

20%otf
Labor

·FREE BRAKE INSPECTION
Auto Center Hours
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Mon.-Sat. 7:30-9:00
Sun 9:00-5:30
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48 -CT. PKC.

112 -02. PKC. 99C1 1 -lB . PKC.
MR. TURKEY

KROGER BREAoeo

Fish

TUrkey

Wieners

sticks

24-PAK 12-0 Z. CANS

MT. DEW. DIET PEPll OR

4· ROll PKC.
BATHROOM

PeQSI

Cottonelle

Cola

nssue

EACH
6 1I8-0Z. CAN IN Oil Oli: SPRING
PEM\UM

OI.J;"~ITY

WATER CHUN K LICHT

star Kist

Colden Ripe

BananaS

TUna

32-0Z. JAR All VARIETIES

3 ::lA IC e TN PEAK BRAND

SALAD DRESSING KRAFT

NUT COVE RED CANDY OR

Miracle

Caramel

Whip

Apples

., •

GOSALUKIS
ISAVE $1.50 EACH)
WHOLE

CALIFORNIA

REO OR WHITE

Seedless

Barbecued

Crapes

Chickens

EACH

I

,.

I~

{SAVE SO« PER LB.I

ASSORTED 7·Ol. P.~IRSPRAY.
15-0Z. CONDITIONER OR

Yogurt

Shampoo

Soft5erve

style
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Arbiter a fighter

*Paying $70 to 1200 to
Smokers and Non-5mDkers

Umpire rerovering from gunshot vows retum to big leagues
DALLAS (UPI) - American
League umpire Sieve Palermo. shO!
in the back two months ag o
breakin g up a robb !ry attempt .
vowed Monday to one day relUrn
10 his job.
" I will walk again and I will
umpire again, " said Palermo.
fighting back tealS during his first
public appearance since enlering
the Dallas Rehabililation Institule.
" You can make book on :haL"
Palermo put braces on lioth legs.
grabbed two metal crut::hes and
slowly walked on his own about
150 feet across the institute's
physical therapy room.
"When I came in here. '1 could
only wiggle two toes on my right
foot, " he said. ' '['11 let you judge
how much progress I've made."

His progress has come after
weeks of hard WOlle.
" This isn't a piece of cake." he
said. " It's a job. But I'm one of the

lucky .>nes. People come in here a
lot worse off than 1 am and a lot of
people s hock the experts by th e
progress they make."

Palerm o. former South ern
Methodist fOOlball player Terrance
Mann and reslaurant owner Corky
Campisi came 10 the rescue of two
waiuesses who were accosted by

three men outside Campisi's
eslablishment in the early morning
of July 3. The men Oed but
several shots - one hilling Mann
in the shoulder and another striking
Palermo in the back.
Although Palermo's spinal cord
was noi struck by the bullet, he
suffcrnd damage 10 nerves leading
from the spinal cord.
" I am very pleased to give a
favorable upda te regarding Mr.
Palermo's progress," said Dr. John
Milani. director of the institule's
spinal cord unit. "He has
progressed 10 the point where he

rued

several weeks as he continues lO
gain increased muscle power in his
legs. It is a reasonable expectation
that he will make slow additional
gains for an extended period o f
time involving several months. "
Milani said he could nOl put a
time fnune on Palermo's ultimate
recovery nor to what he eXlent he
would regain full use of his legs.
Palermo answcrnd qucsLions for
aoout 30 minutes before demonstrating his waIJcing sIciIls. As the
visit wilh reponers continued. it
look more and more of an
emotional 1011. Afler getting back
into his wheelchair and leaving the
room. he burst into !earS.

VOLLEYBALL, from Page 20

excess of 125 mph. his d<-liveries
slowed 10 the 80 mph range at the
end.
Kraji cek. ranked 32nd in the
world. had ·hi s moment in the
fourth set, breaking serve in the
11 th ga me when Lendl netted a
forehand.
To that point. Lendl had broken
serve only twice. both times in the
thi rd scI. He los t th e firs t two
po in ts of th e 12 th gam e . an d
I\raj ice k gai ned dou ble ma tc h
point with an ace.
Lendl . though. saved both with
serv ice returns and completed the
break with a foreh?.nd volley and a
ne ll cd fo re ha nd b y Kraj ice k.

from a learn that was 9'() in league

A lthough the match was more I,han

:> hours old , Lendl u-oued to h:.s
chair with a strong stride follOwing
the break.
An ace gave Krajicek a 4-2 lead
in the tie-break. but he followed
with a double-faul t and doublefau' led again a' 5-5. r.anding Lendl
set poinL
" I kept saying last week 1 was
hitting the nail well in practice. and
" was a matter of when I would hit
well in matches." LendI said.
No. 9 l ana NOVOlna and No. 15
Helena Sukova

Yo ere

extended to

b1ree sets in their opening matches.
Novotna defeated Alln Grossman
6-3 . 4 -6.6- 1. and Sukova beat
Jessica Emmons 6-0. 4-6. 6-2.

winners. including four starlers

Fresh Food

;'-2 ,,~
~~I

•

.

Quality fruits & vegetables
at the lOWest prices

Bananas -.-.---.--- ---... --.------- .. __________ 28'"b
Lettuce ------------- ---------.-- .-.... ---__ ____ .39¢/ea
Large Cantaloupe ___ ._.._. __ ... _____ __ _... 69¢/ea
~
Celery
39¢/stalk :q
3# Bag-.-----.----.--Onlon ____.._-----_____ __.--......
______ . _-.--.
_____ _____
___ _.79¢/ea
Napa ----.. ------ .. -.------.--.----- __ . __________ 39¢lIb

T:a:a;~~:;~~·=·:~?--~~~3~··~~-~~s:"~
Hours: Mon.-Fri. 9:30-7:00 Sat_8:30-6:00

reIUrnS four SIarterS.
The Lady Bears posted a 24-8
overall mark in 1990 and fd l to
Hawaii in the NCAA lOurney.
Kern said tile poll is a pretty
accurate inllioator of how the teams
will finish in the conference.

"There will be some shurning.
of course." Kern said. " It will depend on how teams are doing when
the conference games roll around."

OLDEN, from Page 20-it just worked out that way. It was
convenicot it spread out that way."
Each player named LO lhe Learn

was amon g 1990 league statistical
leaders.
The selection is an indicator our
team is getting recognition, said
Sonya Locke. SIUC head coach.
"Dana put together some good
statistics last season and everyone
has seen her play," she said. "She is
a good player. She deserves thi s
kind o f recognition."
Olde n . fro m Mun cie. In d .•
ranked third in the Gatewa y
Conference in hiUing percenlage
(.296) and kill average (4.09) and
fifth in block average ( 1.23).
She also set career marks 1990.
ranking No. 2 on SIUC's all-Lime
list in kills (454) and NO.3 for kill

aucmptS (1.032). She Il"J the team
in total blocks with i 37.
"Dana is one of th e mo st
gi.fted pl:lycrs SlUe has

ph ~si call y

c vcr seen," Locke said. " As an
auacker. she has elevalCd her game
each sea.so~ As a blocker, she is
second to l'KJile.
" Dana has taken all th e righ t
steps to develop into a complete
player. I don 't know if there will be
a more dominant competilOr in the
G3leway this season."
In 1990. Olden was selected for
the second team All -Gateway. th e
Ball Stale Tountamem All-To urney
Team and M VP at the North ern
Illinois lnvitationa!.
"We th ink following this season
she wi1l be a fi rst-tea m allconference player." Locke said.

Puzzle Answers

Houston waives
reserve guard
HOUSTO N (UPI ) Th e
HouslOn Rockets Tuesday waived
guard Kennard Wmchesrer. one of
five Division III players to make
the NBA.
Ge neral
Ma na ger
Ste ve
Patterson said WmcheslCr accepted
a non - guaranteed qualifying offer
before being waived.
Win ch e~LCr averaged 3.7 points
and 1.0 mbounds in 64 games iast
season.

.. ~r qualifies & CampiCfl'S program

gradually decrease over the nC:ltl

OPEN,
from Page 20---

play and 28-5 overall in 1990.
The Panthers also represented the
Galeway in the Women's Invitational Volleyball Championship
in ICnoxville, Tenn .• winning one
of four matches.
SMSU. who defeated th e
Panthers in the 1990 G",eway
Tournament and earned a spot in
the NCAA champions hip. also

Call SIU C Psyc h ology D e pt. a t
4 5 3 - 3561 o r 453-357 3
M o n . - F r i . at 1 - 4 p . m .

can r.cw utilize a short leg brace on
his right leg in order 10 slabili7.e his
ankle and a long brnce on his left
leg 10 provide suppon at the knee.
" It is my br!sl anticipation that
th e amOUJ.( of braci ng wi ll

SA.LUKl f1ELD HOCKEY dub will pnc.tltt
Mc:AtJdrew S&adiInD at .. p..BI. SuDd8,J1 and
5:.31,..... ThIlJ"lda,.. F • ....-e Information call
549-1551.

I'

FACULn'ISTAfT GOlS kque bqfns SqIt.. 3
a' tbe Crab 0rdtArd Golf' Cc.rw. Slaa up II
Ute Recn:aUora Ceola' .....c:nuU. 0tsIL For
men ddaib cal .5J6-5SJL

Billiards Open Daily 1 :00
Darts
Horseshoes
457-5950
Volleyball

OIUEl'llT EERING CtD.1C wli be from 7 to 9

loniahl In the Recrullon C uler Alumn i

u... . t'ormcnckUII CIII 45>1lIS.

Spcc,r R,I,r". Want,d

I GRE/GMAT I

For Fall Youth Soccer Program

Saturdays, Sept. 9 - Oct. 26, 1991
$1.50 &.. $10.00 per game
Payment Up on Completion o f Each Game
Experience Preferred
Referee Clinic is Required
COlltact: Jim f ralls h
Carbondale Soccer, Inc549-4172

Preparation Courses
If you are planning on applying for gradu.ate school. mos t schools
ask for you.r Graduate Record Exam or Graduate Managemeni
Admissions Test score . Be P re pared!

i

GRE - S a turdays, S e p t. 14 - Oc: 5
GMAT - Sa t u rda ys , S ept. 2 1 - Oc t_ 12
For ciass and registration informa tion .

I

Call-- SIUC Divis ion of Contin uing Ed ucation (618) 536-7751

Men's Denim Shirt
So 1 Pre washed cotton
unparalleled Norkmanshlp

$12 99

River Driver's Shirt
Wilderness Shirt
English Huntin g Sh irt
C II vel

Wildie pr 11

ours I~ All Co ton
And Onl

$9 99
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Mock Tees
Swiss Army Sweats
1-l8avy Collon
A;;sorted Logos

Soft Cotton From

$599

,, ' ,
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BUTTON
YOUR
~SUjD$799 FLY
MEN'S ASSORTED
501 PRINTS FROM

~

~

LOTHING CONCEPTS
Presents
A WAREHOUSE SALE

DENIM SHIRl S

DENIM JACKETS
Men's Leather
Collar
Prewashed

Men's Famous Maker
99
Heavy
Prewash

$12

en

t-

~,

Men's

'V Vuarnet
$ 9 99

IIJ
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en

ACTIVEWEAR

MENIS

!II

~~~::

Men's
CHAMPION TURTLENECKS

AIIC~ttonQu~lity.
SpecIal SelectIon

$5 99

Heavy All Cotton

$599
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LADIES' & JU.,NIORS'
99
BONJOUR

'j9

r.ENIS FLEECE
SHORTS
Casual\Workout

~~

BUGLE BOY ;
Assorted Sportswear
Shirts-Mocks

$7 99

$9 99

~

!i
en
I

W
GUESS· 0!l en
Io~~ I
? TEE SHIRTS? ~ I~I.N ~
~
E
A~sorted
$1 2 99 TEES! TEES! TEES! $3 99 ~Z
IEI"tl!!",
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Colorful

Prints

RUSSELL
ATHLETIC

.

All CoHon

RUSSELL
99 ATHLETIC !

Men's SUPER Heavyweight Sweatshirts
Major College & Universif'! Prints
by Russell Athletic

va,ues,o$21Exce"en,Qu

i• ~---------------~-y---~----------------~
ONE DAY ONLY
HOLIDAY INN
THURSDAY
AUGUST 29TH
10:00 A.M. • 7:00 P.M.

..

MAIN BALLROOM
800 E. MAIN
CARBONDALE
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